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should have been 
listed as the 
president at the 
University of Toledo 
(Ohio)from 
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KEHRY MALONEY - DAILV EGYPTIAN 
Justin Hood, a senior in radio and television from McLeansboro, joins other members of the SIUC Polar Bear Club for a dip in Campus Lake Tuesday afternoon. 
The group was raising awarene!r~ about the annual Morris Library Technology Exposition. 
Before submerging 
· themselves into the 
frigid water of · 
Campus Lake 
Tuesday afternoon, 
participants in the. 
unofficial SlUC 
Polar Bear Club 
Jump kept as many 
articles of clothing 
on as possible. 
IS . t 1n-. 





STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR 
Justin . Hood's lunch ,vas interrupted by his room-
mate's invitation to join him in a 
plunge into the 40-degree waters 
'!INSOOK PARK - OAtl.Y EGYPTIAN 
of Campus Lake Tuesday. . 
So Hood, a senior in radio and 
television, joined Kevin Byron, a 
graduate student in public admin-
istration, and two others in an 
:annual dip at noon by the self-
named "SIUC Polar Hearn club. 
Byron described his exit from the 
lake as much more "painful" than 
his entrance, leaving his body 
slightly numb. 
Whereas Byron and Hood had 
never jumped before, Recreation 
Center Director Bill McMinn 
and · Aquatics . Director Shane 
Ravellette were returning veter-
And e 
Candidates promise to 
improve University's 
image and aid enrollment 
Museum auditorium. 
ans. 
The tradition began 14 years 
ago when one of the Recreation 
Center's lifeguards brought the 
idea to SIUC from his father's 
plunges into Lake Michigan with 
a similar Chicago group. 
Since then, the SIUC plunge 
has been coupled with an effon to 
raise awareness ·about the annual 
Morris Library Technology 
Exposition, which will take place 
from about 3:30 until 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 23 in the Recreation Center. 
The exposition allows the 
library to showcase new distance 
TRAVIS Mens£ 8c ANTONIO YOUNG 
OAfLV EGYPTIAN REP0RTE.RS 
"People who graduated from this 
Ul)iversity 25 years ago think SIUC is the 
greatest place on earth; said Falvo, a physi-
r 
learning and database technology 
to students and faculty who may 
not ordinarily frequent the library. 
McMinn has been a "polar 
bearn since the SIUC group's 
beginning. He prefers the few 
jumps, years ago, when the weath-
er cooperated, and the tempera-
ture reached 70 degrees. 
"We have had as much as six 
inches of ice on the lake," 
Mclvlinn said. "Then, it took us 
an hour to make a hole big 
SEE POLAR, PAGE 21 
-To Richard Falvo, one of the three can- Qlogy professor. '½J.umni who graduated 15 
didates for interim vice chancellor of years ago don't feel thatway. Something has 
Academic Affairs and provost, improving happened to create that negative feeling." 
SIUC's image to people outside of the col- Wmters, an associate vice chancellor for 
INSIDE 
Editorial urges 




lege is a priority. Academic Affairs for personnel and student 
Nearly 40 people, policy, also believes SIUC's image needs a 
including. SIUC fuculty . makeover. 
and staff, were on hand "We arc gradually hiring people in fucul-
to listen and question ty and administration who are proving 
Falvo, Margaret E. themselves; Wmters said. "\Ve hope that 
Winters and Kyle later the Chicago papers will stop using [the 
. People who 
graduated from 
this university 
25 years ago 
think SIUC is 
the greatest 
We also have 




are ready to hit 
the ground 
Perkins, . all candidates University] as a whipping boy." . 
----- for the position of inter- During the 45 minute time slot allotted 
im vice chancellor for to each candidate in the open forum, Falvo 
Academic Affairs and provost 
The candidates presented their cases 
Tuesday afte.-noon to a crowded University SEE INTERIM,_P~GE21 
place on earth. 
Alumni who 
graduated 15 
years ago don't 







At least they're 
jumping in while 
the p;:;rasites are 
dead. 
Part of it is 
resources and 
we are working 
on getting 
resources in the 
right place. 
n.11u· F.GlfllU WEDNESDAY JANUARY 19 2000 • PAGE 2 
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~b~~;:,/'-fi~J::: Center Safine Room, Mary Ann Introduction to Constructing Web 8164. 985-9937. rt~~~ f~o::~~tt°rris i,:dudi tim,, du<. pba:, aimuron • I.Ibrary Affairs Introduction to 
:::!/tc; tit;;:, :::e:::rz •)iiathlonOubmeeting.Jan.20, 7 theWWWusingNetscape,Jan.31, 
itnn. Items ,hould br dditrmi to ~m. Recreation Center l.o1!,,ge, ;~t~~~gf~~\;5J: 2 to 3 pm. Morris Library RO?m ~~!:t.li:t. ~;,24!;, enry 549-4221 103D, 453-281& 
; L.,'brary Affai~ lntermecfiate Web 
Iles, Jan. 26, 6 la B pm. Faner 
• University Career Services w-.:.•.athifJwP.ti.m,rom ]\~ ,aln:&ir. I 125, Jason 536-6365. 
i,gi,rmalwn tL,Jlbrtakmrr=tlxphanr. Page Construction, Jan. 21, 2 to 4 resume/cover letter workshop, 
TODAY pm. Moms 1.Jllrary Room 103D, • River Region Evening Eamon Feb.3, 5 pm. Lawson 121, \/iooe 453-281& television nev.r.; orientabon meet- · 453-2391. 




• Ll'bfi!,Y Affairs Web CT 2.~ • Spanish Table meeting. e,ery Fii, Communicalions Studio B, Ridi 
CJ\ev\ew, 10 to 11 am. rv'.oms 4 to G pm, Cafe Melange. 453- 453-5282. 
1.Jllrary Room 15, Find'ing Books 5425. pm. Lawson 121, \/iooe 453-
Using lllinet Onfme. 1 to 2 pm. • L.,'brary Affairs Fincfrng Full Text 2391. 
Moms llllrary 103D, 453-2818. • Japanese Table,~ Fri, 6 to 8 =~~~~0 1~~17~ • Missy Carstens P.~ a~VC!Ik•.' pm, Melange Cafe, Janet 453-
• SIU Choirs ('hora1Aud:1ions,Jan. 5429. Email usmg Eudora, 2 to 3:15 pm. shop on Impressionistic painting 
19 to 21, Altgcld Hall Room 115, 
• Respect Life 2000 Rally, Jan. 22. 
Jan. 27, Moms llllrary Room 103D, ~ fa Pt~~~efe&J9•~--John 54~1756. 453-281& . 
10 am. Knights cf Columbus Hall 
.•SlUCKendo Oub meeting.~ 
Center, 301 Tower Square in 
UPCOMING in Marion. • Marion, S20 for lEAA members l'hurs., 6 to 9 pm. Davie; Gym, and S25 for non-members, reg5- · 
• lwer Region Evening Edition Todd 353-4002. ter bycalfrngMissy997-0421. 
• SIU Saifmg Oub meeting. every open house, Jan. 22. 3 to 5 pm. ~=a=~:_6~ ;~~=.~~1'.o~. Thurs., B p.m, Student Center Communications Build'rng Room Kaskaskia/MISSOuri Room contact 1015, Rich 453-5282. 
Shelley 5:-z9-0993. 
• Library Affairs Pov.ier Poir.t. JO to 
7 . p.m. to midnig!rt. pm. l.a\Nson 121, Viooe 453-
Communications Building Stuif10 2391. 
~~~rsg~1:,~~n~ 
11:15 p.m, Finding Full Text B. Rich 453-5282. 
Articles. 3 to 4 pm,Jan.25, Morris 
u~~nrn~te.'1~~~~~ 
• I.Jniversity Career Services 
Morris . llorary Room 19, _Library Room 103D, 453-2818. resume/cover letter workshop, 
Introduction to Constructing Web 
·•~meK.tlJa;,aneseTable,every 
Feb.22, 5 pm. Lawson 12!, Vickie 
Pages. Jan. 20, JO am. to noon, pm, Moms 1.J'brary Room 103D, 453-2391. 
Moms llllrary Room 103D, Power Tues.. noon to I pm. Student 453-281& 
• fifth Annual Adoption Journey Point, Jan. 20, 2 to 3:15 pm. Morris Center Cambria Room, bring your 
b~':d~~/-::~~ 
llllrary Room 103D, 453-2818.' lunch, Dawn 5~ ~~~-~~~ii~l~ 
• SIU ~ Assodation ft& • Ll'brary Affairs, lnlellnecfiate Web Jan. 28, 7 pm. Student Center intereste<I . in adoption call 




• Christopher settles, 27, of carbondale was 
arrested and charged with failure to appear 
in court on an original charge of possession 
of cannabis and possession of drug para-
phernalia in Lot 5 at 12:30 a.m. Friday. He 
was taken to Jackson County Jail. 
• Jerome Wooley, 46, of Carbondale was 
arrested and charged with driving under the 
influence of alcohol at 12:47 a.m. Friday on 
East College Stieet Wooley posted his dri• 
ve(s license a~d S 100 bond and was 
released, 
• Dusan Costic.. 19, of Carbondale was arrest· 
ed •rd charged with driving under the influ-
ence of alcohol, speeding and driving while 
his license was suspended at 2:17 a.m. 
Saturday. He was taken to Jackson Couniy 
Jail. ·. ·· 
• Kyle Phelps, 17, ofMurphysboro was arrest• 
ed and charged with possession of drug 
· paraphernalia near Pleasant Hnl Road at 2:24 
. a.m. Saturday: Phelps was also issued a cita· 
tion for speeding. He was released on his 
own recogniza~ce .. 
• :.~O!iile investigating what turned out to be a 
10:!:: fire alirm early Sunday morning, 
\Jniversity police arrested two men. Thaddeus 
m. Rademacher, 18, ol carbondale was 
charged with underage consumption of alco-
hol and unla1vful possession of a fake identi• 
fication card. Philip M. Gogerty, 19, of 
Decatur was charged with underage con• 
sumption and releas~d on his own recog-
nizance. Rademacher was taken to Jackson 
County Jail. · 
D...strEG'ITit~1tl1-:i!'S 
169.nl'.l)u ruhliJ-_"'l.!½-
Suudi.nl l111fl00 Unh-c.n:.'":'. 
()jfo~t:1.3rt"inthc 
C..'IM'\Un10tio11s B.i,Uin,,-: at 
&,u1irml\lino1SUru\'ttSily 









THIS DAY IN 1995 Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan. 
-Five stores at the university mall 
announced shutdown due to bankrupt-
cy stemmed from recent competition 
leaving retail jobs scarce in the 
Carbondale area. 
-Japanese students frantically searched 
for relatives in their homeland after 
receiving news of an earthquake that 
claimed aver 3000 lives and left 14.SOO 
wounded. 
"I aniveiy jJleased: ·~have·c£.ve1y'tdrg<Jted 
market, an~ the Daily Egyptic:1n gfves me· the_ 
. <;lients I need '! 
P1J'.lrmsa:cr.S:nlall 
du~ofaJbhlDA?ll' 




-QuibTiah Bahiya Shabazz, daughter of 
the late Malcolm :x; pied not-guijty to 
charges of hiring a hi\ man to murder 
-Southern Illinois public television was 
in danger of elimination. pf federal fund-
ing. This proposal came from the 
Republican leadeis in Congress. 
SIUC Library Affairs 
January 2000 Seminar Series 
Bonnie Owen . 
-Owner of Bonnie Owen 
. Property Management 
. D~y Effl)~an? ~-
Ad\!ertising That Gets Results! · 
Seminars are open to all-and are held in Morris Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, call 453-2818, send an e-
mail message to ugl@lib.s.iu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library Infonnation Desk. For a description of the classes offered go to the 
Morris Library Home Page at http://www.tib.siu.edu and click on Seminar Seri~. Most seminars are held in the Technology Demonstration 
Lab, Room 103D in the Undergraduate Library; other locations in Morris Library are as noted. Enrollment limits are also listed. Items· 
marked with an asterisk [*] are taught in Instructional Support Services, located in the lower level of the Library, · 
Date Times Topic Location Enrollment 
1-10 (Monday) 10-11 am Instructional Applications for the Web (Asynchronous Leaming) 103D 16 
1-11 (Tuesday) 2-3pm Instructional Applications for the Web (Asynchronous Leaming) 103D 16 
1-13 (Thursday) 3-4pm Introduction to the WWW using Netscape 103D 16 
1-19 (Wednesday) 10-11 am WebCt 2.0 Overview ·Room 15 15 
1-19 (Wednesday) 1-2pm Finding Books Using ILLINET Online 103D 16 
1-20 (Thursday) 10-11.am Digital ~_g for the Web* Room19 .. ✓f6 
1-20 (Thursday) 1()..J2noon Introduction to Constructing Web Pages(HIML) 103D 8-
1-20 (Thursday) 2-3:lSpm PowerPoint 103D 8 
1-21 (Friday) ,. 2-4pm Intermediate Web.Page Construction (HTML) 103D 8· 
.. . 
1-25 (Tuesday) 10-11:lSam Power-Point · / 1Q3D ~ 1-25 (Tuesday) 3-4ptµ Finding Full Text Articles I 103D 16 
l-26(Wednesday) .2-4_pm Intezmediate Web Page Construction (HIML) / - ,,. 103D 8 
1-26 (Wednesday) 4-6pm lntroiiuction to Constructing Web :Pages (.HT¥L) -. 103D 8 
1-27 (Thursday) 9-l0am Finding Full Text Articles 1' 1030 16 
1-27 (Thursday) 10-11 am Finding Scholarly Articles 103D 16 
1-27 (Thursday) 2-3:15 pm Email using Eudora 103D 16 
1-28 (Friday) 2-3pm Finding Books Using II.LINET Online 103D 16 
1-31 (Monda~) 2-3pm Introduction to the WWW using N_etscar,e 103D 16 
News D11u·F.G11'11l\ 
President search team needs time 
Interim may play 
role in discussions 
ANDY EGEH£S 
DAILY EGYPTIAN RCPORTE:R 
The search to find a perma-
nent SIU president is still in the 
early stages, as executive meetings 
are slated to review the candi-
dates' professional backgrounds, 
according to the president's office. 
Katie Smith, a junior 
in Equine Science 
from Peoria, creates 
a bulletin board . 
display in the 
Thompson Poin~ 




arrived early to 
receive training and 




• KERRY MALONEY 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Sharon Hahs, adviso1y com-
mittee chair of SIUE deans, said 
the co111mittee has been asked to 
work quickly while locating a 
qualified candidate at the same 
time. She said it will take at least 
a few months to run through the 
proper procedures. 
Hahs could not comment on 
the specific qualifications the 
committee is interested in. The 
committee's ideal ~al would be 
to have the pennan:nt president 
in place by the tentative July 1 
deadline. 
"We will take as much time as 
we need," Hahs said. 
As ofl0 days ago, a total of 45 
people have applied for the per-
manent president's position. The 
number is a combination of both 
applications turned in and other 
nominations · people have sent. 
The Presidential Search Ad,isoiy 
Committee last met Jan. 6 in 
Nashllille, Ill., to review the "PPli-
cations. 
Interim President Frank 
Horton said finding the right 
candidate to lead SIU would be a 
top priority during his six-month 
stay at the University. 
SEE SEARCH, PAGE 17 
IIBl-:IE l'emmmends $14 ~illion budget increase 
Proposed increase would improve salaries and provide fondingfar maintenance projects 
GINNY SKALSKI 
AND KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTERS 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education recommended a bud-
get increa..o:e of more than $14 
million in ·the fiseal year 2001 for 
SIU, aiding in increased salaries 
~.nd deferred maintenance dollars 
forCIUC. 
· Interim Chancellot JoluJ 
Jackson said the budget increase is 
funding that SIUC needs to make 
necessaiy improvements. 
"It's a \'CI}' positive budget for 
this campus," he said. "This fund-
ing provides for salary increases 
that we need. It ,llil! give us a 
chance to make some good capi-
ta! improvements.n 
Gov. George Ryan \llill review 
the budget Feb. 2. The re-com-
mendation of the board and Gov. 
Ryan ,llill come before the Illinois 
General A=mbly in. mid t:> late 
February for final approval. 
The budget increase would 
bring a· 5.8 percent increase to 
SIUC, hoisting it above the 
l . 
statei.vide average for public uni-
versities. 
. The budget would provide 
funding that allows for salary 
increases totaling SB.6 million in 
the second year of a five-year plan 
to bring SIU sala:ies to the level 
of other equal universities. It's a 
SEE INCREASE, PAGE 14 
Environmental Studies 
An ~nteirdiisciplinary Undenrgl'aduao:e Minor 
Come and learn more about the Environmental Studies Minor. 
All UnlKergraduates from any degree program ar1rwelcome! 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 2000 • PAGE 3 
CARllONDALE 
Honor.a graduating senior 
Applications for the Service to Southern 
award are now a\'ailable in the Student 
Development office of the Student Center. 
'!Jie award is given annually to a graduating 
.senior for service and participation con-
.tributed to SIUC. 
To be eligible, students must graduate in 
May or have graduated in December and 
have a cumulative grade point average of 
2.75 or higher. 
The award is the highest honor given to 
a student leader on campus, and is in the 
form of a S500 monetary gift supported and 
funded by the Inter-Greek .Council. 
Applications are due no later than Feb. 
9. For more information contact Katie 
Sermersheim at 453-5714. 
Senior peer education 
group to meet Jan. 19 
Southern Illinois Learning in 
Retirement, a peer-directed education orga-
nization for senior citizens, ,llil! meet at 9:30 
a.m.Jan. 19 at the Dunn-Rjchmond Center 
on Pleasant Hill Ro1d. People ages 55 and 
older may participat~. Coffee hour begins at 
9:30 a.m. followed by a 10:30 a.m. presenta-
tion by Sarah Blackstone. Blackstone will 
speak on the Native American dance perfor-
mances and the \11/i!d West and Bill Cody 
shows. 
A luncheon is offered after the presenta-
tion. Anyone interested may sign up for 
spring .courses at this time. Memberslup 
dues of S25 are required to join SILIR and 
classes cost S10 each. Registration is also 
available by mail. 
For reservations for the luncheon, regis-
tration applications or more information call 
Vicki Nelson at 536-7751. 
US. senator to meet 
with students today 
U.S. Senator Dick Durbin (D-lll.) ,llil! 
meet \vith students today from 3:45 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. in the New Media and Langu.,ge 
centers in Faner Hall, Room 1125. 
Dwhin, who toured-Africa recent!;\ ,vill 
recommend ideas for the U.S. policy on 
Africa to Black American Studies students 
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to being a mmed 






rhc issues affecting 
their lives. 
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PUT A LITTLE. MORE ZIP 
IN 11-1.A.T FASTSAL-L., KID, 
AND VOU CA~ STA¼' HERE 
PS LONG AS '('OU WANT. 
___ _...;... _______ --llwml@tW®tl-· ------------
Help wanted: leadershi .... at SIU 
~Southern Interim University" is not an image 
our school needs right nmv, but that's the name our 
Uniycrsity has become synonymous with. Having 
nearly shed our "party school" reputation, SIU does .. 
not want another stereocype negatively depicting 
our University. But for nmv there is no strong or 
· strure leadership. It's interim leadership, which 
amounts to a flashing "DO NOT E't\"TER" sign 
for talented students, faculty and administrators. 
The most recent interim leader to take the 
reigns at SIU is Frank ·Horton, who will replace the 
vacating president, Ted Sanders. This delay in 
appointing a permanent president makes a total of 
six top leadership positions pat::olled by interims: 
Sill's president, the SJTJC chancellor, vice chancel-
lor for Ac:rulcmic Affairs and provost, vice chancel-
lor for Institutional Advancement, Athletics 
Director and Dean of the Graduate SchooL To add 
to the dilei'nma,Joe Foote,lill vacate his position 
June 30 as the dean of the college of Mass 
Communication and Media Arts. What's next, our 
Saluki dog leaving only to be replaced with a 
Thompson Woods squirrel acting as an interim 
mascot? . 
In some cases, students who contemplate . , 
attending a university do not even knowtlie chan- .. 
cellors name, much less who .fills cveiy~tra- · 
tjve ·position. But some do; in~uding many ~nts Dieti. Jackson was~ 2hle _to hire several college 
-who will be justifiably concerned at the rickety · deans.and Glenn Poshard, who took the vacant 
administrative structure at SIU. When.a vast vir;e thancello. for Administration position. But 
majority of the University's leadership is missing, . J~l:1 himself is an interim, and has yet to decide 
replaced with glorified temps, there is bound to be ifhe would a=p~ the permanent chanccllor posi-
uro.u:rt:tlnty as to whether students will want to tion, if offered. Because we lack a single diiection 
attend SIU. Whats more, prospective faculty and faculty and students can rally around, campus 
administrators are not looking for a place to work · morale is wgunded by not having anyone to identi-
. where there is no strong leadership or direction. fywith. : - • . · · • . 
But the leadership vacuum is a small part of a Where is SIU headed? ¥lhere is our leadership? 
huger mess. The University is in a dire stl.te of dis- Who wants to receive a Qiploma from a university 
repair. As stated by the North Central where the entire administration is acting as .fill-ins? 
Accreditation report, the buildings and grounds These are questions everyone should be asking. It's 
have deteriorated to an embarrassing leveL SIU is time to .fill these spots - and soon. Once these · 
lacking the adequate funds to jwnp start the interim positions are filled, it will t:ike some time 
University's aesthetic image, and we should be con- for the new leaders to become acclimated to their 
centrating on moving forward to escape the aurent . jobs. Th.is lengthens the amount of time it will t:ike 
stagnant condition. With these ·pressing concerns, to stabilize our already shal-y campus unity. 
we need a strong group of vocal and enthusiastic With this'in mind, the DAILY EGYPTIAN will 
leaders who· want to improve the campus. However continue writing stories ab'out the adminktrative 
ijUili.fied the current interims are/there is o!!1,y so . · searches and perutjng editorials ~vocating the 
'much they can-or want to do, knowing they will . . need~ fill these vacancies until each position is 
.. soonbereplaced. . . . . C • •• oc.cupi~Wewanttt?.emph:isizethatifdecisive 
· We applaud interim Chancellor John Jackson . . . action is n_ot t:iken soon, SIU may need to stl.rt .fill-
for recently filling the position of ,ice <;hancellor · .· . ing more vacant positions- the students. And 
for Student.Affiirs-another vacant administta- , these are positions not easily replenished with 
tive positici~ -with tlie seemingly qualifi~ ~ interims. 
Thoughts on the obseuvance of 1V1artin·Luth,er King Jr's-birthday 
Martin Luther KingJr. is the only - certl!inly any movement that strives to ~~'ffl failed to try to find the bombet; it had 
American, besides Geoige Washington, shift the balana: of power or challenges, ~ the activists in the car arrested and tried 
to have a national holiday designated for the status quo at any considerable level in JUUE HUGG to frame ti,em on clwges of tr..nsporting 
his birthday. Abraham Lincoln, Thomas this countiy. runs the risk of feeling the the very c:xplosives that were used in 
Jcffeison, Robert E. Lee and a fciv other blows from the extremely long, and often · The Way I See IL. attempt to kill them. 
birthday. are celebrated in some states, com.-pt, arm of the law. COINT.EL- appears Wednesdays. . As,the _Rr;v. King er.plained in his 'le~-
but not on a national level. That would PRO, aa:ording to Hoover, was :m FBI Jufie is a sopho.,iore in ter from-Birmingham City Jail,' there are 
certainly imply that he must have been a program designed to, "expose, disrupt, '~~;:t~~i::!: ~ types oflaws,just and unjust He 
]1ero of the American people whose con- misdirect and otherwise neutralize" not r.ecessarilvrenect s:iid that a person ~d not only a legal, 
tributions ha\'e been well documented activists ind groups advocating social ~- that of the . ., . · but a moral duty to obey just laws. But· ... 
and whose legacy will continue to be change in the United States and was ,. _DAIU' EcrPnm. that was no more true, or important, 
studied and celebrated, right? ordtred to disband in the 1970s after the' ..;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;,;,________ than a person's duty to disobey unjust 
There were those however, who U.S. Senate found the practice unconsti- laws. · 
labeled King as a Communist, an agita· tutional, though many think it is still in · ment ideology, only apply some~es. . When I think about Martin Luther 
tor, or worse. No discussion of Kings sig- existence. Defenders of our environment, King Jr., I think about all those who have: 
nificance in this country would be com- The Black Panther Party, the Earthfirst!; has been a target for its fought and are still fighting for freedom. 
plcte without considering the relentless American Indian Movement, MOVE, methods to protect trees, some of which It took more than two decades for us to 
and intrusive campaign waged against Mumia Abu-Jamal and .Earthfirst!, are are hundreds of years old, by any non· • pay homage to the man by observing the 
him by the very government that desig· just a few who have been singled out for violent mearu: neccssaiy. These people • annivetSary of his J:,irth. Will,~ some-
nated a holiday in his honor. advocating and fighting for chany--. defend the air we breathe -and are willing day h6hi$r. Leonard Peltier? Mumia 
Currently, there are many.who fight These and many other movcrne~ts came to put their lives on the line to prevent Abu-Jamal? Environmental defenders? I 
.for the same principles as King, and they into existence because of a little.idea the forests from becoming deserts, and . hope so. 
. receive about the same treatment he did known as "equality."The so-called pnn- yet they are deemed tClTOrists by our "King was a political prisoner, tl'en 
during his life, albeit without the fame. ciples upon which this nation was found- : goyemrnent! In 1990, a motion-trig- whm not in prison, of the 'IJe1')J same 
1nanks to J. Edgar Hoover's COIN- ed, "life, liberty and the pursuit ofhappi- gered antipersonnel bomb "'41loded . govemmmt tha{ he fought, and diid, to 
TELPRO {Counter Intelligence ness," and "all men are acated equal,". beneath the car seat ofEarthfirst! Oiga- save.• 
Program},just about any individual, and according to some subversive govern- nizer,Judi Bari's car. The FBI not only -MumiaAbu-Jamal 
. .. . 
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aean" s departure leaves big shoes to fill 
Guernsey begins to fann a 
search committee to replac~ 
depa.rtment's first dean 
ANDREA DoHALDSON 
D.t.tLY EG'l'Pn.\N Rt.PORTER 
Since Joe Foote's announcement in 
November that he would b~ stepping down 
from his position as dean of the College of 
Mass Communicatiom and· Media Arts, 
interim Vice Chancellor for Academic 
Affairs and Provost Tom · Guernsey h·as 
provided a general job description, distrib-
uting it to the 1\lCMA faculty fpr com-
ments. Guernesy said search committee is 
currently in the process of being formed. 
"The college operating paper requires a 
constituency based search committee -
which means you have to get names from 
the Faculty Senate, the Gr_aduate Council, 
the Undergraduate Student Government, 
the Civil Service AP," said Guernsey.-
Guernsey hopes to have all of the repre-
sentatives acquired in time for the commit-
tee to decide on a replacement prior to 
Foote's departure. · . ' Foote said other factors attributing to 
• Foote, the first person to serve as d~an the growth of the college have been the 
for MCMA, will bcgi11 a year-long sabbat- hands on cxperimce, up·-ro-date technolo-
ical leave to do research at the end of June. gy and off-campus study programs. 
After which, he will return to the col- "We've tried to offer programs that will 
lege as a profcsso1 for the Department of excite students," he said. 
R~dio and Television. MCMA offers study programs in 
"I am looking forward both to teaching Hollywood, Chicago, Nashville and 
and doing research," Foote said. Britain. Foote and his wife, Jody, have set 
For the last 14 years, Foote served seven up one S1,000 scholarship given to stu-
of them as the chair for the Department of dents attending the British studiLs pro-
Radio and Television, advanci11g to the gram. 
dean ofMCMA for the remaining seven. During his time as dean, Foore has been 
Enrollment for the college has increased a faculty associate for the college's academ-
30 percent in the past seven years with ic emphasis floo, in Kellogg Hall. Shannon, 
Foote at the helm. Turk, a student on this floor, said Foote has 
But Foote docs not take all the· credit made a remarkable effect on many s111dcnts 
fqr the· increase, saying many factors h~vc who live there. 
led to the rise in enrollment.. "Dean Foote has made ·the department a 
"I believe the ·major factors in our lot less intimidating by makin'g himself 
.enrollment increase has been: first of all, available.to the floor," said Turk, a fresh-
the quality of our academic programs," men in Cinema and Photography from 
Foote said. "The reputation of those pro- Palatine. · 
grams, the satisfaction of the students in · Both students and faculty will be sad to 
them and the quality of the faculty. All of sec Foote step down. Guernsey hopes 
those things go together, and it's that rep- everything will fall into place and the com-
utation that has been the predominant · mittcc will be. able to have the position 
motivation behind our incredible enroll- filled by the time Foote leaves. 
ment growth." - "I'll probably have a closing date some: 
,. 300 I 
t 
I' 0 I~~ 99, 99 99l 1999 
kou1teirioU..-.oFFJci'~"·~~,, ~ '!. ~-, ·?::. 
JEN YOUNG - 0All.Y EGYPTIAN 
time in March for the position, and we still 
hope that the dean will be in place by July 
1," Guernsey said. 
With the strengths of the college, Foote 
does not think that there will be a problem 
in fincling his replacement. He is opti-
mistic about getting someone r.:w. 
"It's -a good time to reevaluate, take 
stock and move fonvard to a new level," 
F~ote said. 
SIU potice, University_ use· $3~,ooo .grant to promote. a~ult awarene~s 
Utilizing prevention 
programs, both groups 
hope to see an increase 
in reports 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN 11EPORTER 
Four different SIUC ·-:~v~men 





7-rn.9 oz. pkg.-AII varieties 
. .. Quaker. 
CAP'N: CRUNCH 
_ CEREAL. 
13-16 oz. box-All V?rieties 
policcduri.ngthefallsemester.Ineach SIU Police Lt. Todd Sigler_ 
case, the victim knew her attacker. : summed up concerns ~ saying, "It's 
But no arrests -:vere made in any of frustrating." 
the incidents. "But if the number of reported=~ 
. _ By the time the police delivered al assaults increases this semcstei; Sigler 
the reports to the state's attorney's won't be disappointed. 
office, the victims. either decided not Upon receiving a $30,000 grant in 
to press charges iri .tlie assault, the September, SIU police, along with scv- · 
state's attorney decided there was not eral on-campus and · community 
enough evidence to prosecute or, in groups, have been worlcing to all::viate 
one incident, decided that the sex was the frustration associated with sexual 
consensual. Alcohol was a factor in assault and increase awareness. 
every case, pclice said. Sigl~pcnned the grant last summer. 
He says the pri.qiaiy concern is 
cementing the foundation for an 
avenue that allows victims to report the 
sexual attacks and feel comfortable 
doing so. 
"We wouldn't be surprised to see 
some increase in the number of 
reported incidents," Sigler . said. 
"That's not necessarily a bad thing, 
Ultimately, you want the numbers to 
go down. It's a s~cant number that 
are not being reported. That's a con-
cern. It bothers me.n 
SIUC received the grartt in 
September froin a st::tc'-widc program 
called "lllinois Violence Prevention 
Authority.n In 1998, about 40 sexual 
assault prevention programs were 
offered to SIUC students. 
With the money from the grant, 
community and -campus leaders arc 
not only increasing the number of pre-
vention programs offered to college 
SEE ASSAULT, PAt;E 17 
I Open 24 Hours I 
- . . @ 2000 Schnuck Markets, lr.c. 
. Check our ".'Zb site at www.schnucks.c~m for spedal money-saving offers available only on Exi)ress Connection orders! =Cli~ om 
We actept &ii major debit cards! 
All double co·:·· !pply to mam.facturer coupons valued at 50¢ or less. For more details, check in store. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
Prkes good thru January 22, 2000 at our C srbondale, IL store only, located at 915 W. Main. 





lOP LEFT: MarwJn Hieluz sips a 
rup of coffee .rt a \'Vindow seat 
at Longbranch Coffeehou~ 
Friday night Hicluz frequents 
Longbranch with his friends 
bea.ase they enjoy the atmos-
phere and the abmty to smoke 
as they socialize. RIGHT: The 
coffee and the csprE'SSO beans 
draw theatre stcdent Myles 
Gullette to Melange, "It's a rt>al 
quiet place. to read, study, sit, 
relax and hang out,•• said his 
girlfriend Amanda Dickson, wh:, 
was sitting with Gullette Sunday 
evening. 
Cojfithouus in• tht arta 
indudt i\;ftlangt at 607 S. 
Illi11ois Avtnut,. Longlmmch 
Co.ffet Houst al 100 E. Jachon 
St., and Gloria ]tans in tht 
University Mall For a cup of 
to.ffet on lht run or bttwmz 
da:m, try tht Cojftt Comtr on 
tht comtr '?J ·south lV.JShington . 
Avmut and Routt 13, or ft1gziar 
Co.ffet in the Student Cmttr. · 
C t ~ ou n er C:.fJ 
culture 
,., 
Coffeehouses cater to. the 
tastes of culture and CO'fl:Ve.rsation 
AEclc light bounces psyuiedclic ~tors off art-rk hanging on the \'l)llls in the back room of . ngbr.mch Coffeehouse - paintings by . a 
10-ye:u--old boy. 
Nearby, _two men arc intensely absorbed in a game 
of chess while a woman studies the mechanics of the 
game. , . . 
A group of 51UC stu-
dents sit at a table inhaling 
the ambianoc surrounding 
them. Some of them arc a· 
little waiy, ~ being their 
first trip ~ such ari cstab· 
lishment 
· Across town, .:._ at 
Melange, 607 5. Illinois 
Ave., Roger Robinson and 
his wife, both sruc faculty 
members, sit before a fire- • 
I've never been 
kiclted out of 
here for not 
having any 
money-This 
town is pretty 
. kicked bacl<. _, 
• plaoc '\\'ith their drinks lis-
tening to the jazz playing in ~AlAsKA" 
the background. . "' 19-r=-old 
The joining element, 
the oommon t'.m:ad - a ooffee bean. 
. "Coffee has evolved in that Americans have gotten 
on to good ooffee,W said Elaine Ramseyer, one of t~e 
owners and managers at Longbr.mch, 100 E. Jackson 
St. "They have learned what Europeans have known :ill 
along." 
In 1686, the first cafe to 5<:tvc ooffce opened in Paris 
under the name Le Prooopc and is still in business 
SEE COFFEE, PAGE. 7 
ABOVE: -,J,is ·towri is pretty kicked bad(," a nomadic .19-year-old from Alaska said as he smoked a 
few cigarettes bummed from other patrons at Longbranch tuffeehouse th"s weekend. "I've never 
been kicked out of here for not having any money.' lOP RIGHT: Martin Hoitt looks down at his girl-
frierd San:h Taylor as she listens to a poetry reading at Longbranch Coffeehouse Friday evening. 
. . . 
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Large, 
One Topping, 
Regular Oust Pizza 
& 2 • 24 oz. sodas 
A Longbranch Coffeehouse patron listens to an Open Mic Night poetry reading. Customers .ire encouraged to 
showcase their music. poetry and other talents every Friday at Op"n Mic Night · 
(additional toppings '1.00) 




.{A 1000 AD: Arabs cultivate coffee for 
Q./the first time on plantations. They 
also began to boil the beans, aeating 
a drink they call "qahwa"(literally, 
that which prevents sleep). 
~ 1453: Coffee is introduced to 
f;},.' Constantinople by Ottoman Turks. 
The world's first coffee shop, Kiva 
Han, open there in 1475. Turkish law 
makes it legal for a woman to divorce 
her husband if he fails lo provide her 
with her daily quota of coffee. -
· 1,~l 1668: Coffee replaces beer as New 
f;;I/ York's City's favorite breakfast drink. 
./~1773: Boston Tea Pany,Americans 
~/ revolt against King George's Tea Tax · 
and coffee is prodaimed the national 
beverage. .. 
L~} 1800s: faperiments made with 
'i:IY brewing methods and steam pressure 
espresso is first producd • · 
~')1886: Formerv..-holesale grocer Joel 
~'f;lj' Cheek names his popular coffee 
blend "Maxwell House," after the 
hotel in Nashville, Tenn, where ti's , 
served._ . . 
(P:t920: Prohibition goes into effect in 
',;// United States. Coffee sales boom.-
.,{~.\ 1942: During World War II, Am~rican 
~.J scldier.- are issued instant Ma:.-well 
House coffee in their ration kits. Back 
home, widespread hoarding leads to 
coffee rationing. 
. ScU~Clt: CON UT C.ALLCRY ONUNC 
..JEN YOUNG - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
A couple embraces in front of the 
counter at Longbranch Coffeehouse 
a~ Shannon Abel waits to fill their 
order. Lcngbranch offers _!)lore than 
20 coffees for customers to choose 
from. 
CONTINUED FROM Pl.GE 6 
today. During the 18th century, there were more coffeehouses in London 
than there arc currently. Across the United States, citi~ such as Seattle and 
New York have become coffee house meccas. 
Coffeehouses in Carbondale ~w crowds every weekend to enjoy a cup 
ofjava and the atmosphere that accompanies flavors and smells. 
The Longbranch boasts more than 20 coffees to chose from, an an:ay of 
books and magazines, guitars and board games as well as poel:Iy readings 
and varying entertainment Mclan~ also seIVCS a variety of coffee, as well as 
offering more than 30 ·magazines and newspapers and chess, backgammon 
and checkers boards. 
· "There arc different scenes in Carbondale. Carbondale;; eclectic because 
of the Universit)( Ramseyer said. "This is the .alternative to the bar scene." 
Robinson, retirc_d faculty member from the School of Medicine, comes 
into Melange coffee shop eveiyweekday morning as well as various nights 
to read the Chicago Tribune and socialize. 
"It becomes a little family," Robinson said. "It beco·mes romfortable." 
The coffee and conversation associated with coffee houses have made 
Michael Fmlay a Longbranch regular for two years. Coming to the · 
Longbranch provides him with a comfortable setting to write poeny. But, 
the junior in theater from Chicago ~ts he has become a coffee addict, a 
coffee junkie. 
"This place hasn't helped me kick that habit," he said. 
r----~-----------, 
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Herrin famHy creates local auction website 
Three generations of Cashions help local 
residents cash in on the web by s~lling, 
purchasing merchandise online 
.JASON COKCR 
0AILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Bicycles, computers and an assortment of 
other local merchandise are now av:iilable 
through a new Herrin-based online auction. 
Elola.com, a family-own~d business, started 
last ,·car as a wav to localize the Internet for 
Souihcm Illinois' and lo bring a family closer 
toi::ether. 
"We really c:qicct big things to luppcn once 
it hits the air, ft Rita said. 
The teamwork led to a website accessible 
from any home, ,ia a computer, in which a per-
son can buy or sell items throughout the region. 
Elola.com is a closer-to-home version of 
ebay.com, a national online auction. However, 
onlv local items arc for sale here. 
To take part in the auction, which includes 
boats, motorcycles and even dogs, simply regis-
ter at the clola.com homepage. 
"It's really easy and we wanted to make 
something that's user-friendly for those not 
overly computer literate," Mike said. 
11,e Cashions hea,il} invested their money 
ar.l time into creating their electronic local 
online auction (hence clob) that they hope ,,ill 
accomplish both !,'Oals. 
l\·like Cashion said the endeavor began last 
February. 
"\\le were looking for something we could 
do together as a family project," he said. 
If someone has an item to sell, register it on 
the site. The first 10,000 items listed arc free to 
post. After tha~ there ,viii be a fee of S 1 to SJ 
depending on the starting bid. If the item does 
not sell by the end of the auction, it can be 
rclisted for free. 
., • MINSOOK. PARK- DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Michael, right. and Mark cashion demonstrateltow Elo!a customers may browse the 
online auction site. Customers may find a wide variety of items at elola.cbm. The auction 
site is operated by three !lenerations of the Cashion family. 
l\like and his brother l'vlark approached 
rheir parents, Sunley and Rita Cashion, with 
the idea. 
For the C:1$hions, trying to make this auc-
tion unique wJs their priority, but they al:;o 
wanted to create a fun, vibrant ,·oca:ion the 
whole family could enjo}~ 
Auction bidding eari last between three and 
28 days. The· seller has the option of choosing 
the length of time for the bid. Some sellers have 
a "reserve price,ft the lowest price they ,viii take. 
When someone bids on an item, the reserve 
price for the next bidder may increase. At the 
end of the auction, the person ,vith the highest 
bid gets to purchase the item. 
If the merchandise does not conform to the 
standards the seller has given, then a complaint 
may be made that would disqualify the seller 
from future auctions. This is meant to protect 
the consumer. 
"It keeps everybody-honest," Rita said. 
In addition, the site.includes an online store 
and classifieds for selling things mthout an auc-
tion or inquiring about finding a particular 
item. 
P.dult Beginning Driver Education 
M:mdr,tory Orientation Meeting 
Friday, Feb. 18, 2000 1-3 pm. 
Must be 18 or older, $125 fee per person. 
Some restrictions apply. 
Call Jenny or Dianna al Division of Contlm,lng 
Education 536-7751 lo be placed on list. 
Deadline: Feb. 14, 2000 
~t:~:;:::;c.:.:--~::;:.;:;"---:-,:::-.;-.:;-.::::_ilSPi8li55~~-:=~=:;~;=:~ 
Graduating Spring 2000? 
Have you applied ior graduation? 
1£ not, please do so ilnmediaiety! 
Friday February 1 at 4:30 ~ 
is the deadline to apply for Spring 2000 
Graduation and Commencement. 
Applications for Undergrad:iate anc! Law students are 
available at your advisement cer,•er or at admissions and 
records, Woody Al03. Applications must be compl~ted 
and returned to 
Admissions gru{ ~~ A103 
Applications for Graduate students are available in the 
Graduate School, Woody B115. Applications mu:;t be 
coripleted and returned to 
ill .&r_~ ~~.Illa 
THE $15 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR 
STATEMENT DURING THE SPRING SEMESTER, 2000. 
Former Student l:lealth Program 
director leads veteran's association 
The former director of the SIUC Student Health Program Sam 
McYay was installed ~ this }."Car's president of the National 
:\ssoci:ition of State Veteran's Homes. 
McYay directed Student Health Programs at SIUC from 19.72 
until 1993 and then became an administrator of the Missouri 
Veterans Home at Cape Girardeau, MO. He is a colonel in the Air 
Force Reserves ~nd has served a total of27 years active and reserve • 
dul), 
we'll push-:you ·to. ">~ 
the[edge], 
then tell ·YOU to jump. 
You k~ow it's in you. The desire to go farther. Tei start where 
others itop. It's why you should consider Army· ROTC. It's a .. 
dass where you'll face ·unique challenges while developing 
skil)s like how to think on your feet and b& a go~d leader .. 
Register today. And h~lcl on tight. . · ~ltEflCE 
AR_M)' ROTC U~ike any. M:her college ·~se. ;; ;~ri ·~J .. 
' ,:,' , , ': ' . ·•. ' ' - ' ~ 
··• 
'·' • ~ ' • " ' t J' / .... •, •• ". • • ,. -. •• ':. • , 1 ,. r.) ff_,,."·'.'!' ••• • .. ,.' ... ,~ ~ ~ ,. ,. · ... ·.'It .... "· 't. t, ::• ,, •• ~"'. f. .. • .. ~! '\ . "f. r,_'!' •• ... t/· r.,• j• l' . ~~ ~ .... , •,. j l ! :1 • : ~ •• 
~2 
: 12·0Z. PKG. INDIVIDUALLY 
' WRAPPED & SLICED 
i. AMERICAN KROGER SINGLE 
~ Cheese 1 
Food/, 








GRAIN FED CHOICE 
Boneless Beef 
Shoulder Roast 
ON Ga ON 
-ct ~<-d-uw.-,. Vk 
CHILEAN RED & BLACK 
seedless 
f~ ~t ttt Grapes 
$ti#+--
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USG Senate begins 
~with vacant se_ats 
News 
.. Li:h~-~~~ire nln-~:~a~nt s~nate/i 
t'.;:seatsfofthfSpring 2000 \ j 
F•semester.Those interested~-,: 
· f::Jn filling the ·sea·ts shcfu~d >: i 
[Ci/· contact the _USG office at-::. J 
f ;~t'f I~j;~f ~ti;~ttf ?:) :~ 
Despite nine empty seats, the.senate still plans to lAvallableseats {;7#ofvacantseats1 
o ... :~::;.;r:;.;.~::ugh :~ t:s1:':: .. ,. ;nclOWng 'i~iiiil~i!itri:t(l 
reconstructing Greek ~v. College of Business' ;;'f-'.) :·;,-:_--cl 
~~~~~~!: f i"W~~?l; !i~~~¥t~i~Jjf!tJ 
of the 41 voting positions vacant, Presently, there :ir:: ~:va~t ~sivc.for niostRSOs. . 
but leaders arc not concerned. ·· grcek houses on Greek ~w. · .- · Atchison is also working on a · 
USG Vice President Brian . Atchison was quick to point out· • recruitment .program with New 
. Atchison said the vacancic~ arc . that neither· him nor Heruy have Student A~missions in which 
normal at the beginning of a had an opportunity to make any · SIUC students tctum to their high 
semester and, although he hopes formal elans for their new ideas •... school anil. present information 
the seats will be filled soon, he does "It's JUSt an idea at this p,,int, we about the University programs •. 
not think it will affect the senate haven't· spoken to anyone yet," •1 think future students need to 
too much. Atchison said. . · • . hear from current students, not just 
Atchison said students interest- -~We at least .want to get the· tce:.1liters," Atchison said. . 





kceu~~~tpeedtiotinonthfierothird~ th.tleooUrSoGf . avenues we can take to get this semester ~ncludes evaluating the 
le.-... started." • · student fee levels. and determining 
the Student Center. . . Heruy said improving Gtcek RSO"budgets. • 
After receiving all , of the Row will help reauit"s~dents to . . Atchison t:iid he would also like 
required signatures, . an applicant this campus and improve the grcek to· se:: more improvements made 
may speak on his or her own behalf system, hut the first ~tep will be to fo~. c\sabl::~ stuaents "n campus 
at the next USG meeting.. . · figure out how to raise money for this semester. · 
Then, the senate . may vote the project. · .. ·. c" •. . . Henry- said he is looking for-
whether or not to appoint the Another USG plan _this set't:li:s- · ward to addressing these issues this 
applicant ·to the senate. A two- ter includes working with the. semester now that the sen:ite has 
thirds sen:ite vote is required for an . Student Center to establish a lower . had the fall semester to get into the 
appointment. · · . - · fee for Registered Student swingofthings. · 
Despite beginning the semester Organizations who 1vant · to hold : •we have a lot tr.ore experience 
with a smaller senate,· USG dance.sat t_he facility.' - . · · since the senators have spent a 
President Sean Henry. already has. Heruy said the fee fodecurity. · semester together," Henry said. •1 
.several issues he and other .cxccu- and to rent a room at ihe Student. look forward to havit1g a good 
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.· Varsi~ks.co?:Ve made the most ~I it. Not on~~~~' but you'll 
also rec~1ve them m 1ust one to three business days. All on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. 
Wh_at more do yo~ need to know? 
- . 
SAVE; up· TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS. 
Savings off dis!ribulor'S suggested price. Books dolivered In,,., more Ihm:~~ bl:slness days. Some restrk:tions apply. See site for details. 
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Be Sure You Have Our Bag! 
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Fae Senate discusses 
direction of University 





F.,~:ulty Sc:1.1te rrn .. •ni:,cr-. 
..1H1.:nr1ed :1bnut till' prc::-t.:11t 
tr.1n~iti1n1Jl ~t.ltc of the 
l_,n,\'n,iry .irt· .l\'idl\' Ji,:-
cu..;..;mg 1mprovmg ,.·<1mmu-
ni.:.1!i()1:. .t..:,1.it·ml,.: ,und.1rd" 
.11111 hud:.:ctm~. 
l\ l):l'; ::~I;~ r ~ ~~~.\ ,~'?!~.~:~~\';:: :~~\ 
<.:'.1.' .~ .1:; t 
,lJll 
.\I.L\ 1l·:: ]1of 1t.·, ~ti le.Id fd-
l1iw ~·, ,'.lc.".\..!l!l'" :u .uh-;uh .. ·c 
ti.;• t · :-::n n,.n :r; thn,c thrt'l' 
, .:, . ~;; ~~n '.:: ~:~~: ;1·~:; ~::~ 1 c ;;;n\1:~J 
,. (~.i,trd ,;f Tru,ri:c..·, i, 
I;;,\•' ~:i1i:~• t 1'.'.1~:::~ [~'tl;,i;~: 
'-l'tdtor, 
But c.1su.d meetings .ire 
now Lcing- pbancd b~twc<.·n 
tht group,. 
The ,en.He .,n,I the board 
will meet 5 p.m. Feb. 9 in ,1 
rci:t·ption to di:-,u~s issues 
coni'for1.1blv. 
Facultv· Senator Daniel 
Ch.vez s~id improved com-
muni(atl,111 would help the 
ho.1rd - who, a,cordin~ to 
Ch.1vcz, is fairh· out of touch 
with the facultv - under-
,t.ind re~soning behind 
Fat:l:lty Senate :-ur,1;"cstions. 
":\Ithoui:h the board nuy 
h..,tl'll to our suggt·•-tion•,. it 
~rnt·r.iHv doc, ·not \',due 
:!'.'"\.;;;~g~;'.i,,;:~::~:~:::~~-;~ 
11,•ttnn . · Lh~t\'l:i' ,aid. 
"The bn.ird ,hould c',"t 
t:iru1t_r more in\'oh-cd in 
µ;on:rning m;.tttc.:rs ... 
A ,ugg:cstivc doi:umcnt 
ti1rmul.1ted h,· the Ad I lor 
Committee · on Str.1tc1,:lr 
l'l.rnning .rnd intcr,11n 
Ch:uKeilor John Jackson 
rn.1~· l,1..· pre,n1tn! ,it tl1t.: Fl.'h. 
S F,,l·ulty Suuti.: nH:e1:11g. I( 
i::;i-.hcd 
The tivc-p,i~e pl.m may 
.... u~L'..,t the nsc of entrance 
st.ind.mis induding :\CT 
.,,,:nu_·, .md ~r.Hk· ptlint a\'cr-
,\gt"".'>, implcrrn.:ntin~ more 
tt· ... -hn11]1)~\' (\lrri(ult.:n .ind 
d1.1n.~i11~ bu~lc:ct itc.:m~. 
Jim ·_.\lien: chairman of 
:he cummittcc. ,~11..i commu-
nic.L.t:ion hct,vccn tin: com -
mince and J.tck·on is help-
ing the document dc,clop 
more quickly. 
"Considerable ovcrl.lp 
between the chancellor and 
senatc"s ideas is there." Allen 
said. 
Budgeting, another task 
requiring mutual transferal 
of ideas among fa~ulty, 
dclministrat1on and the 
board, is dlso a predominant 
concern. 
Some senators question 
the budget in relation to cut-
ting faculty lines. 
\Luy L.imb, faculty sen-
;Hor, suggests that th~ bud-
get often digs into faculty 
re.,011n:cs unrc:1son.1hlv. 
"The fac1:lty is bei;l); hied 
tin·." Lunb <.1id. 
· "This goes intn a contin-
uous circle which makes it 
lurder to recruit srudents to 
S!UC and that results in a 
si.nrtf.ill. \Ve arc headed into 
1 downward spiral - that 
,·:111 be ti.~ed." 
The Ad Hoc wmmittee 
j..; working nn possible so!u-
t;Dns ~cnsitivc to focultv this 
spr:ni: and will present.ideas 
at the senate's first meeting 
Feb. s. 
Yen reemphasizes the 
:--uggL':--tion h,. nude to the 
boanl List month concerning 
the need for ,1 tlcxihk bud-
~ct. 
I le .il,o ,.,id a budget 
m,·olving ,a "rainy day" pot 
would help impro\'e the 
budi:cting system. 
"l\ly biggest dream is to 
talk to a state governor when 
he would sa1·, 'He,·, we have a 
few c'xtra ·milli~n dollars, 
take it.'" Yen said. 
"But it's not going to 
happen." 
lllll.l ~);\l'lll\ NEWS 
..--- FY2001 .Budget Proposal for SIU--__, 
• Salary increases totaling $8.6 million for the second yc.1r of a five-year plan to 
bring the weighted average salary for faculty to the median salary for peer institutions and 
to address salary deficiencies for non-faculty staff. 
• Library cost increases at Sperccnt, or $398,600. The increases were 
recommende<I to help the university keep pace with the increasing costs of libr;iry matetial_s. 
• Deferred maintenance dollars of $468,100 whelp protect campus 
facilities from deteriormion. 
• Operating and maintenance funds.of $833,300 for upkeep of new buildings 
and space, including the Pathogen Incinerate~ and the Library_S.torage Facility at SIUC. 
• New programmatic resources totaling approximately $4. 7 million fnr 
~tatcwiJc and campus.•~rccific inltiati\·c~. 
• Capital recommendations totaling $25 million, inclu'<lini; $18.1 million for 
regular capital projects and $6.9 million for capital ren-cwal projects. · 
SOURCE: IBHE 
INCREASE 
Cl.'NTINIJE!l fRtl~l PA.QU_ 
pbn that Faculty Senate 
President ;'\ lax Yen ,aid is 
hdpful for the time being. 
"It is really important that 
the IBHE and University 
rellizc that we need to rnn-
tinuc pay raises to catch up 
with the salary liking compa-
rable to other peer instiru-
tions," Yen said. 
Upon final approval of 
the funding, several new aca • 
demic programs will be 
established, including a new 
doctorate program in envi-
ronmental policy and 
resources. 
The program, which has 
six concentrHions, will 
replace the doctorate in 
geography and geology and 
include the college of 
Agriculrure, •··liich currently 
does not ha1·e a doctorate also gi\'e about S398,600 to 
progrj• 
Curts Lant, chair of the 
the libraries Co keep up with 
the cost of materials. 
geography 
department, said 
the ?rogram will 
be a great asset 
to the 
Universitv. 
If the ·budget 
is approved, the 
new program 
will begin in fall 
2001. 
"The pro· 
gram will teach 
how to continue 
to meet the nat-
ural resource 




ft«.a•'M}ff'ffl will he gi\·en sr 
The program will 
teach how to 
continue to meet 
the narural 
resource needs 










budget and more 
funds will be 









Altgeld Hall, •he 
Old Baptist 
Foundation, the 
mental quality indefinitely," 
Lant said. 
Communications Building 
and expanding Morris 
Library. The proposed budget will 
In a Rush? 
Stop hV between classes and 
check out our supply of: 
• More new and used textbooks 
• School and art supplies 
• SIUC apparel and gifts 
• Computer software 
• Greeting cards 
• Study guides 
We understand the hectic life of a student. 
Un,\-ers1ty Bcobtore hCJs always been about ccnvcnience. v\1he1l:er ,t'~ 011r 
central 1oc 'Jt1cn rn the Student Cen!er. orde11r.g your books by rno,i or se,f1ng 
ycur buc,, cl our dr,·,c rh,u b, ·1iccrk. t_;B ., cnrc,mrllcd lo rnol,ng your 1,fe 
o~ cc•·vl<'1er1t cs pos:,1ble 
II o unnvers1t1J 
bookstore 
536-3321 V Student Center 
aijffB _, ff;@~rn~g®ITTJa@rm'd Ui®~filHPf(U)Y fifhHPJ ll@iJ [mtfBC® filHlB~lfm)mli®Qt 
·n vou find a lower price on anv textbook. we'll match it. .. GUARAHTE~D! 
- ---·------------ ---------------------------------------------~ 
NEWS 
KURT MALONO' - OAJLY EGYPTIAN 
Four-year-old Jaylen Janes of Herrin and three-year-old Alexander Muniz of Carterville take a break after 
modeling in The Fourth Annual Bridal ~how at John A. Logan College Sunday afternoon. The show featured 
formal wear by Mr. Tuxedo and Zwick's Bridal. 
No final answers to game shows' allure 
BRIAN LOWRY 
Los ANGCLCS TIME.S 
HOLLYWOOD -Imagine you own the comer 
h:1rdw:m: store and w:tkcup to discover major supermar-
kets arc :ill suddenly making a bigdc:tl about .::urying 
hardware. "New and improved hardware!" "Biggest 
selection cver!~"Hardware like you've never seen it 
before!" 
Such would seem to be the fate of the Ga:nc Show 
Netwoxk, anunobtrusive cable channel available in a little 
more than a quartcrof the ioo million U.S. homes that 
have television. 
Owned by Sony, which produces the syndicated pow-
erhouses •-vhcelof FortUne" and "Jcopard}1" the Game 
Show Network came alongfivc years ago, before the 
expression .. final answer" was beingimitated - badly at 
that - by half the commercials on radio. 
Suddenly, game shows arc becoming the Scarlet 
Pimpernel of primetime: You sec them here, you sec them 
there, well heck, you secthem everywhere. They begin, of 
course, with "Who Wants to Be nMillionairc" -which, as 
only success can do, almost ovcrnighttransformcd ABC 
from the gang that couldn't shoot straight into acollcction 
of programming Einsteins. 
At a time when netwo:ks arc endeavoring to be more 
raciallydivcrsc, the quiz shows have been a boon to older 
white guys - hosted, in sequence, by Regis Philbin, Maury 
Povich, Dick Clark andChuck Woolery, 
The rap on game shows, in recent years, has been that 
they playprimarily to an older and predominantly female 
audience, whichdoesn't inspire much enthusiasm among 
beer advertisers or thosetrying to target Gap ads to the 
"Felicity" crowd. 
• Get an Application in the SPC Office. 3" Floor Student Center 
• Complete & Return the Application Material5 
• Sign up for Interview for the Oirector'!; Po5ition of Your Choice 
For more information call 536-3393 or visit www.siu.edu/-spc 
ttuv-~~' ttuv~~ t~c cfw.dlLr\C i.s F""cbv-uct~~ 181.,.!! 
The next Director of Visual Arts, Campus Events, Travel, Traditions, SPC-TY, News & Views, Marketing, 
Finance, Comedy, Films, Advertising, Administration, Concerts, or Executive Director of SPC could be YOU! 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 2000 • PACE 15 
LINDELL W. STURGIS 
MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE A WARD 
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 
Established in 1979, the Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial 
Public Service Award is presented by the SIU Board of 
Trustees to an SIUC employee to recognize public service 
effons-contributions to the community, area, state or 
nation-based upon activities unrelated to his/her job 
responsibilities. 
Deadline for nominations: January 31, 2000 
Please direct nominations to: 
Dr. Lawrence A. Juhlin, Committee Chair 
Office of Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs 
Mail Code 4308 
Anthony Hall, Room 311 
For mou information, pltOJ: ca/1453-2461. 




• Multimedia events including: 
student concerts, movies 
and films 
~ 6 • WEDNESDA't: JANUARY 19 2000" DmJl'.m1111 NEWS 
~ anhellenBC Coundl prepares for future; rush 
]\ ~w president 














LY ECYPTIAN REPORTE'R 
y Lacsch, the new president 
'anhclll:nic Council, plans to 
: a · reconstruction of the 
chair P<,-iitions to create a 
ffectivc governing body for 
sororities. 
Panhcllenic Council dected 
ficcrs in late November for 
II'. The council, which gov-
c six sororities on campus, 
es grcck events for the soror-
wcll as occasions for all stu-
:1 cunpus. 
.::h, a junior in hotel restau-
J travel administration from 
, ran for president to help 
: the council and the SIUC 
ro system. . 
' 1eUenic's si,: _chair "positions 
:u, ! of ethics; community ~er-
vi,, ~rts, public relations, schol-
and fundraising. Laesch ar-
w., ,combinesomeofthech:iirs 
to rove_. the efficiency of the 
co Fundraising md communi-
ty · :c positions may mctge into 
onc- :.i.lantluopy chair, and the 
sci·· ,hip. and ethics positions 
m;:: o be combined. Liesch will 
pro, : her plan at the first 
. Pai; :nic meeting Feb. 1. 
r council is really strong," 
La said. "But there arc things I 
w:1, sec done. My main focus is 
to , : sure each officer has a bud-
get \VC kcq, track of our money 
mdomorc." so 
ch said while the treasury is 
t l ( 
kept in good crder, officers do not 
plm budgets. Assigning the funds 
to a specific purpo~c ahead of time 
will save money, which can be sper,t 
on grcck events. 
"Everyone is dected to do some-
thing and they w.mt ,o something, 
but sometimes it's just too much," 
Lacsch said. "It's hard to find a date 
that works for evexyone and com-
bining events would definitely help 
out. We wouldn't eliminate anyone 
from office this· semester, but ,vc 
may work !>n ir over the n~ year." · 
The Code of Ethics chair now 
keeps tr:ick of the newly written 
Code ofEthics. The code, previous• 
ly unspoken guidelines, was com-
mined to paper last fall _by the 
Panhellenic Council to clearly 
define standards of etiquette for · 
sorority members. • 
Lacsch has also led the org:miza• 
tion of this spririg's rush week. · 
Lcasch, who. was rush director of 
the Panhellenic Council last year, 
decided to improve recruitment 
numbers by coordinating the. efforts 
of .the fndividual chapters this 
semester. · · 
The PanheUenic Council will 
· also continue to work with the 
Carbondale Gid Scouts. The coun-
cil plans an annual community ser-
vice event with the troops. 
Katie Sermcrs!icim, . assistant 
director of Student Development, 
,viU meet with Lacsch this month to 
discuss possible ideas for ·the year. 
Sermersheim is looking foxw:utl :O 
woxking with Lacsch. 
"She brings a lot of experience to 
the tlble,"Scrrnashcims:iid. "She=ls ' 
in sua=fully~ aoo achieving all 
the goals and responsibilities 
SEE GREEK, PAGE 17 
r· ·---------------, 
I . Buy Ay. . I 
1 Medium .Pizza 1 
1 at. Regular Price. .1 
I and get up I 
: to 4 more Mediums for: 
1 
$5 each · · 1 
: Free Delivery ~ Carry:Out : 
I _ 457,4243 Jl!~a 457,7112 I 
.I ~Ult~ I 
I I 
I 6-13 · E. Niairi I 
I . 1st Medium hi~hcr . I 
I pr-iced item • · I · No coupon rcg}1ircd. '. L __ ~ _ ~r:_ 1:p.!:.c:.: ::1:._o _ ___ ·_ . .J 
A B r E z 
AIJ'IIA BETA OAMMA DEl.:rA El'SILON • ZETA 
P_anhellenic sororfty 
rush begins Jan.24, 
Inreifraternity 
t;ouncil rush fallows 
f::'.ROsfft,~TERM·iN o·tt)G··''•' k .·. ·- ... · .... _,. ·. .. . ... -.. ·- · .... ·•. ·--·· , ... 
RHONOA SCIARRA . 
STUDCNT AF,AIAS EDITOR 
Michelle Hein= was tcnified 
when she rushed SIUC's sororities her 
freshman year. But when she joined ; 
the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, she 
realized it was worth all her anxiety. 
Heinemann, the rush · director for 
Alpha Gamma Delta, said she looks 
forward to rushes r.ow because being · 
grcck has enhanced her life by giving . 
her a sense of f:uni!J~ 
• The Panhellenic Council, the gov-
erning body of the. six sororities on 
campus, arc planning rush for SIUC 
women fiomJan. 24 untilJ:m. 28. 
The council has not participated in 
an org:mizcd, informal spring rush 
since 1997. The five Panhellenic chap-
ters who ,vill participate in the spring 
rush arc Alpha Gamma Delta, Sigma . 
Sigma Sigma, Alpha Chi Omega, 
. Delta Zeta and Sigma Kappa. . 






Acti,-,Jlnl<lat,: A pcnon who ho., bttn inlrioted Into a fraternity or 
sorority, and b currently enrolled In collq;,:. · 
Auociatt/NC111 Mtmbn: A member of a fraternity or sorority who 
ha, nor ycr been Initiated and Is still comple1lns the ttquln:ments · 
forlnltiatlon. • · . . . · 
Bui: A formal.Invitation io Join a fratcmily or soror:ty.' 
c_ha:,t,r. '.A c~ll~bt;group o( an lntcmatlorul/;q:,01131 ~rg:ini::ition. 
Fonnal R1UhJ
0
• The period sc~ ~Ide tor 1tructu~ ~lrmcnr. . 
IFC: The ln1erFrarcmity OJuncil • .the gov~lng body of 10 SIUC 
f!3"cmltla. " .. · ' •. :-". '. , 




:wociate/ncw mem~r.•~tus ro full membc~lp. • K 
lntau: The process by which Nl'HC chapters gains.new members. • IICJJ'l'A 
ugacy: A person whose relative Is an aiu~us or member of 
a Gn:ck-lmer org:ini::ltlon. · • • 
NPHC: ·Narional l':m•Hellenlc Council, ihe governing bod~ ,;r 
his1ori<ally Afri<an·Amcrl<an and Latino fraternities a:,d sororirics. A 
• 1.IPSlLQN PIIC: The P:mhellcnlc A,,ociarion, the govemln~ body of 1hc lix 
T 
TAU 
SIUCsororirlcs. • • 
Plulan1hropy/Scn-ice Project: A community ~rvlce event or 
fund-raising projccrsponsored by a chapter.• · · ' 
Rho Chi: A P:mhdienlc rcpr=ntative who de-affiliates from her :'!\~:'! "::S. rush guests during the formal Panhclle,:ili: .. 
M 
: MU 
regret her decision to rush because of· :I: . · p . Jr 0.. : N 
. the benefits sorority life has given hCJ: . / OKCION. 
but"!; d=~~~ ::;;u fttiti;f · !,-so""u--ac""•:""'"~""'~,.,.:~..,,.,.,-_vw--.so-u-:i-.0..:...:.,..,..,,..,.DG--•,.,,~•--~"'•u--,""H.--HT--M.,..L--:K.,.-•""'"•n"",~--•"'~,-N-o-vA-~-:.'::-.--,u-:E::-,c;--,PT-,-,•-'N 
Hcincmarui said. "You find cvexything promote the iiitcrcsts of a particulax participate in continuous open· bid-
there fiom learning ~tiqucnc to your sorority. · . ding, but this p= is geared towaitl 
best friends. It builds lcadcrs!up and The first night of spring rush is attracting more women. · 
sisterhood. It's a home away fiom designated for sign-up and informa- "It's a way to get oxganizcd in the 
home.• · · · . . tion booths in the Student Center · spring," said Pic:m:-Jcrome, an undc-
The term rush is defined as one or bctwccn 5:30 and l!:30 p.m. During cided junior "fiom Mundelein. -".You 
·more sorority_ members meeting the last three days, parties for each havc
311 
__ d. do.a ~10icc of what you wmt to sec 
together with a pro~ rushcc to chaptm-c scheduled, allowing rushecs . 
and members. to communicate. · Amy. Liesch, president of the 
fAA}f@¾'fiJl&iWWiffltiJS Sorority chapters' may present bids to Panhcllenic Council, said the council's 
• F'OR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT women beginnirig·noonj:m.28. . 'in\'olvcment before this year was dis-
RUSHING PAN HEU.EN re soRoR1T1Es · Christiene Pierre-Jerome,• rush c.>ntinued because the combined effort . 
CALL CHRISTINE PIE~RE-JEROME AT . director for the Panhellcnic Council, was costing too much time and money 
536•1141 1. F'oR MORE INF0RMAT10N · SJid th~ rouncil is oxgaruzing a rush while not attracting enough women. 
. ~~~~:~t~::;::~,;;:::t:;,~1-rv this ,;prirg to help each h9~ :inaln 
their maximum mcmbcx:s'1iP- _o( 75 . 
, ARNOLD AT351-0446. women. Houses arc alu":l}'S allowed to_ SEE RUSH. PAGE 17 
_:··<·:-· "· - ' 
. .... ....... 
Take an SIUC course· anywhere, 
anytime ·through the_ ·. 
Individuali~ed Learning.Program 
, All ILP courses ~rry f1;1ll SIUC resldentlal credit applicable toward a degree 
ILP courses have no enrollment limits, aro students can !C!:ister lhroughout lhe semester. Students use a study gµidc 
develooed by an SIUC instructor as lhe course framework and study at a lime and pl~::.: of !heir choosing. To r,;gister 
in an !LP course, on-cam~us students need 10 bxinf a re§istrauon fonn signed by U1eir advisor to our ofllcc at · · 
f~~~~~ ~bisco~~':!v ~~f~:ioof~(r~fiiixr:1J~ !1~11i7Ji~i~~~~~Pio1~ . 
office at S3~77S1 for further infonnation. · · · · , 
Spring 2000 Courses 
~Bi! CuWii~~um cy~w.ro Soci~logy 
POLS . 114-3 Intro: AmeI. Govt• • 
GEOG 103-3 World Geograp~ · 
~~G ~~~i · ¥~~fe~~08~~i" ~~r. · 
HiST 202-3 America's Religious Diversity 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding · . , ~~lt rnt5 k"t\iri'c~o Philosophy . -
~~}L Jgt5 ~~::~~~~~c . 
FL 102-3 "ln!ro. EastAslan9civ. 




AJ 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Law 













Mean. in th~ Vis. Arts10 
survey-'20th Cenl. Art' 




8Fa'hra1M:-§ultu'.l, '. Ed. Programs 






Organiz. Behavior✓ . 
. SmallBu:i.Mgmt✓_-. 
Small Bus. Mk1g.✓ 
ln!1rmedfale Algebra 
. Existential Philosophy 
~01Lical ft~rce Pols. of Foreign Nations•• 
· POLS 319-3 Political Parties• · 
POLS 322·3 . Amer. Chief Exec.• • 
POLS . 340-3 Intro. lo Pub. Adm In.• 
POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems Amer.•• 







. Elementary Spanish* 
OCoro Curriculum Substitute 
• Web-based version available · 
✓ Junior Standing required 
;~gi~i:~u~~~:;gg~ Pol.Sci.majors 
• NotAvailsbkJforGraduare Credit · 
tOn-c11mpus students rieed instructot's pennission 
Division of Continuing Education, SIUC, 
Mailcode 6705, Carbon;fale, IL 62901-6705 
Phone: (618) 536-7751 
http://www.dce.slu.edunlp.h_tml 
.;_~_;_~: J 
-~.;- =',! ,;.:,:,;;.;. _________ _.;. ____________ .=2.e=::...----------------------i --------
Sniffing around for-the scent of a Pek ·• 
The Pez Candy Co. introduces a new 
line of .fragrances to match their candy 
M1:1.00y Houu:s 
THE BALTIMORE SUN 
For :i!most 50 years, Fez an abbreviation of"pfdI'cnninz,"the 
German word for peppc:nnint has ~ as much ·a part of 
Amcri= childhood as diaper changes and kir!dCigartcn. The 
popular c:uuli~, eaten out of their even more popular dispensers, 
SEARCH. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
. . 
are consumed in the United States at a rate of 3billion per year. 
Collectors have been snapping up the dispensers since long before 
Be.mie Babies hit the scene (the online auction site eBay has its 
roots in Fez trading). 
Now, the Orange, CoM.-based Pcz Candy Co. has sigr.::d a 
licensing agreement with a Florida perfume company that will let 
the candy's fans cat their Fez and wear it, too. Parlux Fragrances 
Inc. of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., ha~ announced plans to introduce a . 
Fez fragrance, 1vith an eye tow:ird a potcntialline of Fez cosmet• 
ics. We spoke with Scott McWbinnie, "Pczidcnt"of Pcz Candy, 
and_ Frank. Buttacavoli, chief operating officer ofParlux 
Fragrances, about the new venture: QHowdid the idea fora Pez 
sorch, but said that was not what he was hired to do. 
"That•s not his assigned role," Hahs said. "His assigned role is 
to keep the campus moving." 
At the Jan. 6 meeting, the committee expressed the need for 
Scott Kaiser, assistant to th~ SIU president, said the Board of the interim president to serve the day-to-day oper.i.tions of the 
Trustees is looking for so·tu:one who can provide leadership to the University until th~ sorch process is completed. 
University, and he expects Horton to get invoh-ed in the sorch · Undergraduate Student Government President Sean HelU), 
process. who sits on the committee, expects Horton to be at the next 
"I think he will assist in anyway the board asks him to," Kaiser searcb committee meeting. slated for Fcb.10. He said Horton ,viii 
said. - be a valuable contribution a'!d bring prior administrative expcri-
, Hahs was not pessimistic about Horton•s involvement in the ences to the table. 
ASSAULT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 
students, but the leaders ·also plan to ·broaden their audience. 
when .they begin lecturing about sexual assaults to area high 
scbool students next month. 
The grant encompasses on•campus · dI'orts from: student 
affairs, public safe!); student judicial affairs, the Wellr.ess Center, 
the Center for the Study of Crime, Dclinqucncy_and Corrections, 
Women's Services, Camp,!.! Counseling Services and the SIUC 
Scbool of Law. · ' 
Some community groups involved in ·the application for the 
grant include: the Carbondale Women's Center, the Carbondale 
Police Department, the Ja~kson.County State•s Attorney and the. 
U.S. Attomcy•s office for the Southern J?istrict of Illinois. 
Those involved also want to cfcvc!op a comprehensive safety 
manual. Kelly Clch), the progr.i.m director of Rape Crisis Sen ices 
in Carbondale, who has been working ,vith the grant money, said 
the brocbtire might be called "Think Safe." · 
It ~ill encapsubte the "best of what cacb of the departments 
does for the SIU campus," Sigler said. 
The grant helped pay for a graduate assistant to ,vork :n the 
Wellness Center and paid for SIU police officers to monitor the 
campus during late-night weekend hours in the East Campus res-
idence area. 
The grant was designed to be a three-year program and Sigler 
wants to use future money to get a self defense progr.i.m for 
women in the residence halls. 
"I want to be ab!~ to take this progr.i.m, train police officers as 
ir.structors and bring them into the residcnt.e halls on a semester 
basis," Sigler said. 
The second quarter of the report for the grant was due in 
ChiC1go Tuesday. Sigler mailed it last week and said he will soon 
receive the rest of the grant. · 
"In effect we•ve got half the grant to go," Sigler said. "But most 
of the money has already been earmarked.• 
Cichy wants to ensure victims are comfortable when reporting 
a sexual attack. Sigler says preserving evidence is key, and getting 
the victims to report an assault immediately helps "r.i.ther th:on 
have someone go back to their room, quietly pack their bags and 
perfume line come about? A! Buttacavoli: Really, the idea:for the 
fr.i.grance came from the{Parlux) cbairman's son. (But) :no, he 
won•t be getting any royalties. He just ,v:ints the credit. Q;_ls this 
a new sort of venture for Pa? A! McWhinnie: (Actually). we 
have so many of them, that this is not a big deal. We•rc happy to 
add another licensee 'to the Pc:zroster, (but) this is just one of 40-
plus licensees. Q;_ Will anything be edible? A! Butt:1c:1voli: I 
don't believe th:it would be an -option. We•re ,vorkinpn the · 
engineering; maybe we'll have it so that you can lift up ttzc.head 
·on it and spr.ty the fr.tgrana;. Q.Do you ot Pcz or mllc:t:Pcz · 
dispensers yourself? A. Buttacavoli: My kids use them, :I use -
them. A! McWhinnie: Of course I do, My office is_ fuIJt>f'em. 
"He•u be more up to speed and bring in some vision," Henry 
said. 
A.D. VanMeter, a board chairman. said he docs not want to 
rush the pr.x:ess, in fear of placing the wrong candidate into the 
prcsident•s post. 
"We are not setting any time limit," VanMeter said. "I've said 
it previously and I'll say it again. We ,viii not ha,-e closure on the 
position until we find [someone] that the board and the 
Advisory Committee bcliev::s to be the proper person :or that 
position." . .. · 
The committee has been rcvie"ing appliC1tions since J:in. 3. 
leave SIU because they feel like nobody•s around to help them." 
~at's obviously what we don•t want," Sigler s.-tid. 
He encourages victims to "report it. We can decide later on not 
to prosecute." 
1,Vhile the victims are a primary concern for most involved in 
the attacl.:s. Sigler has been increasing efforts in talking ,vith men 
about sexual assaults. too. 
"Sexual assault•s not going to stop until men stop committing 
sexual assaults," Sigler said. "That•s a very uncomfortable state· 
mcnt for a lot of men to hear because an enormous amount of 
statistics show that males are the offenders and females arc the 
victims. 
"I• think that· it helps he.aring that message from another 
male. 
While: the number of reported sexual assaults may increase 
during this semester, Sigler and Cichy are hopeful that they can 
continue to receive the funds to perpetua•~ awareness. 
"If you do a good job with the grants you received in the past. 
cbanccs are good you•ll get funded in the future," Sigler ~aid. 
"They know this, they do their homework. They're not g.:iing to 
gi1t: thc mon..ytosomc:onewhos not going to eke the responsibilil):" 
RUSH 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
National Interfrat~ty Council. These rules 
dictate what must be done on certain days. what 
cm be worn or sai:!, and whether scning food is 
al sororil): They begin their rush at 7 p.m. Feb. 8 · 
in the Agriculture bwiding. room 209. 
interests. Heinemann also offers advice for those 
who plan to rush. 
Sorority rush numbers are smaller in the 
spring than fall. with more than 100 women 
attending fall rushes, and between 10 and 20 
,vomcn who rush ca~ house in the spring. _Fall 
grcek rushes are more formal. ,vith specific rules 
set by the Na_tional Panhellenic Council ~d the 
·allowed. · . 
. , The Sigma Alpha_ sorority is not part of the 
National Panhellenic Council and does not par· 
ticipate ,vith the SIUC Pa.ihellenic Council in 
rush events. Seventy percent of the ,vomer. in 
the Sigma Alpha chapter must bc enrolled in the 
College of Agriculture because it_is a profc:s~ion-
"We can kt.'Cp our cost down by just doing it 
ourselvi:s," said Sigma Alpha President Amiee 
Janssen, a senior in physical therapy and com-
munity he.ilth eduC1tion from Watseka. "But I 
don•t think we rcacb the people :icross campus as 
,vell." 
Heinemann recommends sorority life for 
those who want to mret people ,~th ~mmon 
"Pick a house where you knmv you•u feel 
comfortable \V"..lking around in your paja.-nas," 
Heinemann said. "One where you know you'll fit 
in."· 
The Interfratemity Council. the governing 
body of the 10 fr:iternity cbapters on campus. is 
rushing between Jan_ 31 and Feb. 4 and ,viii fol-
. low a similar rush schedule. 
GREEK 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
:_r improving the image of greeks at SIUC is always on her agen- .· Changing the negative im,ge is a component ofLaesch's plan 
to involve other students in greek affairs. 
of a f(>Sition. I'm confident she ,viii excel in the presidenC):" 
"It•s an ongoing process," Serr:1ershcim said. "Like positive 
public relations and letting pcopl-.: see the true things fraternities 
arid sororities do. We always try to help [students] learn what 
[greeksJ rea11,r. are." 
"HI like to get our C\'l'nts out there," Laesch said. "I definitely 
want us to grow in that way- work with people who are greek. 
but :ilio those who aren't." 
Serme!'5heim has no concrete plans for change this semester, 
. . ,: ll . · -· Office Hours: Mon:fri "8:00 a.m .• 4:30 p.m 
.]D):IB. CC ~~Mn@~ <G®t l@~1lllllt~R· 11f. 5315-33 ll 
· .CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
CLASSl~E,I) _QISPLAJ ADVERTISING .U,;:;._::.::.'.;~~f;°rc":i;';:;/; .. •~~\!· · 3 lin·cs~;i;;!d,~:::ns;;,:~ line $3.75 pe~ inch 
' .c·, $1~.JQpcrcolumn inch. pridly ' 3 Jay1.~···•-'.-...St.06 per linc/rcr .by '., C..,py Lle,dlinc: Space rucn,itiondc;idline: · 2 pm, 2 d:1)'5 prior to publication 
· ·1 cc,lumn inch · . · · · 5 day•;-...... __ .... 98c per llncll'Cr .by · 10 a.m.," l day prior to publlcalion Requirements: Smile ads arc drsigncd :-o be used by 
2 .,..;._, 2 Jai~ prior to pubUcation. . !~ t~::::-.:::=:::~: ::; ::~~::; ~:; , · Adveuaini; fax nuinbc:ri . individual., or organi:21ions for pcr>0n1I admtisin~irthdlys, 




•324s anniversan6,· con:;ratulations. etc. and not for commercl,I use 
· ; arc rtquircd to have a 2-point or lo •nnouncc c,·enis. "Ads cont1inicg a phone number, 
border. Other horde" art Vls!c' our onlinc housin~ .;Ide, The Dawg House, .. , nictting time or pbcc will be charged the elm display open 
·: acnpt:1hle on bri;cr column widths. . at http://www.dailyq:yp1ian.com/class rote of S 10.30 per column inch. 
E.:.m,a.iI'·dea.dvert@siu.~edu. http://www.da.il.yegyptia.:n..cona. 
·Auto 
HONOAS FROM $.~'JOI Police im- 90 SUBARU JUSTY. red, 2 dr, 5 spd, -r.~cxM r.mr.·;;J°If.lttri•, call ' radio, COSS, 125.x,:x mi, $675, 549• 
---------1-.5239. 
91 OLDS CI.ITIASS Calais. 2 dr. oak>, ?7' CAVALIER, 91)_XXX ini, no air 
SJSJG:i:;;.r&i ffi-mrt:-.u. bog,, crhcrwi,o great, $4,500, coll 
...:---------1 .t53-1596days. . 
NOT SO PERFECT ORMR~ . 
CAll US AN'fWAY. 
ALLSTATE 
Yoo're in good hands 
KAIBY BENEDICT/AGENT 
30~~~."22:1/te 
Parts & Services 
STEVE THE CAR. DOCTOR Mobile 
med,,,~;._ He makes house call,. ;157. 
7984 ~ mobile 525·8393. 
I 
AAA MANUFACTURING & 
WELDING cusk>m built item,. 299 
_ Hoffman Rd, M'boro. 68.t-6838. 
Furniture 
QUEEN SIZE MA:TRESS set, quilted 
top, now with 10 year wc,rcnty, never 
used, ,~I! in l'lostic. retoi! pncc $839. 
will socrifi-:e lo, $195, con deliver. 




safes, s.ervice, rentcls: OJ, karooke, 
big screen, video produclion. 
re<crding srudio,, dup!icction, 457• 
5641. 
Electronics 
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MS OFFICE 2000pro, $149 
Fu:l ver1jon CD',- unopened 
reai,teroble, (3091 689-0518. 
COMPUTER. 400 MHZ, DVD, MP3, 
mini tower .. 56K modem, 5 gig hd •. 
17" monitor; complete, like r~e"H. 
$900, -486 SlOO. coll 457·7057. 
Books 
t::i~x.t::t=~~:ri,~~~~ 
yard, SJB~/mo, coll A57·4422. 
STUDIOS, I & 2 llDRM opts. o/c. ra;t tennis and bo1ketball cm•rts, 
;~:;,!~c!ii'"'sm';
0~~n~~~~;Jof 
BUUTlFUL EmC APTS 
In Historic District, Classy, Quiet. Stud-
ious & Safe, w/d, o/c, new cppl, 
hrdwd Hrs, avail now, 529· 
5381... ...... . 
NICE 2 BDRM APT, duplex, c/a, quiet 
area. r.o pets, 1905 W Sunset Dr. 
ovoil Dec 201h, dose lo bus rl, roll 
549·0081. 9 am to6 pm. 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
1. 2, 3. 4. & 5 bdrm,. furn/unfnrn. 
No Pets. 549-4808. 
C'dole, nice 2 bdrm unfum opor1ment, 
close lo compu,, 606 East Parle, no 
pets, 618·893-4737. 
LARGE 2 BDR~I, carpeted, o/c free 
TEXTBOOKS, ENG 290. Fin 330, Acct cable 1¥. in q~iet area, must be 21 & ~;~,t5~:tf~7~.I ~~lf~nfo. aver, coll 351·9168 or ':57-7782. 
Miscellaneous 
WAllS DOUBLE·DECKER 
Sc....+them illincis' favorite pizza, 
S,ahng for 225, 213 S Court Si 
Marion, 993·8668 
SEASONED FIREWOOD. delivered, 
$45/lood, oo~ $50/iood. co!l 549· 
7743 for more informohon 
APT, iAAilfRS, DUPLE':, ovoil for 
NOW, S285·400. furr. & unfurn, coll 
457-5631. . 
Rooms 
SlUDIOS, EFflC, 1 & 2 bdrm ciprs, 
Lovely, ell new, just remodeled, near 
campus; many amenities. 457--4422'. 
AVAIL fOR SPRING, 2 or 3 bdrm, on 
Mill St, park al your opt, walk to com· 
pus, su~er location, nice, 457·2e60. 
REMODELED 2 bdrm in Cambria, 
launc.'ry on site, S500/ma, call 457-
67$6 or 529-2612 for more info. 
RAWUt-,;$ ST APTS, 516 S Rawl· 
ing,, l bdrm, S285, water & trash 
~,~: :0~1~te7l:,;~,;~il1J'/~oll 
457-6786 for more information. 
In Historic Di,lrict, dossy, Quiet & 
Sofc. w/d, o/c. npw- oppl, hrdwd/H,s, l BDRM. S200/MO, furn, exc cond," 
a-,ail now, 529·588 J. ind gos heel, waler, tro,h & lown 
_________ , main!, betweenS!U & logon on Rt 13, 
PARK PLACE FAST S165-Sl 85/mo, r.~ pets, 529-3674. 
utilifie, included, furnished, dose lo ---------
s:u. fr,_,, ;,orlcini:i. coll 549·283i. 3 ROOM house, (lbdrm) furn, 2 
_________ , bdrms,•v/d,o/c, fum,5blk.from 
Roommates 
campus, no pets, 208 E College, coll 
457-5923. 
SOPHOMORE UVING CENTER. 2 
bdrm, 2 bath, furn. carpeted, centrol 
~":':J;;Ji'~;:::;w ~~i3ust• 
Mayor AVA. 
fOR All YOUR HOUSING NEEDS, 
CarbcndaleHousing.com 
DuuPJ;mm 
LG 1 BDRM studio, 3 b!ks to SIU, 
$175/,ao, avail now, 687·2475, 
NICE, NEWER l bdrm, 509 S. Wall, 
furn, rorpet, ale. S280/mo. coll 529· 
3581 for mere information. 
NICE 2 BDRM, quiet, $e(t!re, no pets, 
529-2187. 
NICE OLDER 1 or 2 bdrm, 406 S 
Washington, $200/mo,-furn;no pets, 
avail now, 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
Townhouses 
~::;:r ~~:'rf2~6h~~~;· F~; 
more info visit our website at 
http:l /131.230.34.110/olpho 
or coll us at ~7 8194, Chn, B. 
Duplexes 
STUDENT HOUSING avail now, exlro 
nice 2,3,A bdrm houses. w/d, o/c, 
complete main! provided, off street 
~~;:ac'o\ir~'.'_;~j~t,~;,ets ok, 
STUDENT HOUSING avail now.- extra 
nice 2,3,4 bdrm hou,e,, w/d, o/c, 
complete moint provided, off 5treet 
:!;:9dofs~f2t3~t~~s~ts ok, 
2 BDRM. hardwood Boors, ale. -410 S 
WoshinRIOn, $460/mo, 529·3581. 
Mobile Homes 
CARBONDALE, 01:,ETLOCATION, 2 
bdrm, $200-$450, coll 529-2432 or 
684·2663 for more infarmofon. 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, all fum incl, 6 b!ks 
from Rec Center, S230/mo, 41 mo 
contract, no pets,.refs rea. 457-7639. 
2 BEDROOM. APPLIANCES, water & 
trash ind, no pets, lea,e, $300/mo, 4 
_m·_,1.,_s_ou_th_5_1 _a1_c_•d_a1e_, _457_·_50_4_2._ 
1 
~"t~~!~~h;r'i.bfe~~.!; 2 
Duplex for rent, qu;:t, unfum, one pel =: lu~!~:,1f~~~m~~t~awn 
~~=tl~t,'sfi;.'!;,iis'~~J~ 15. pre.11i,es, fuf!•time maintenance, sorry 
---------1 Mo~:•H~m':/'~~:tti6°~r,~t',rg7. 
. M.BORO l BDRM, d/w, w/d, 
ccrport, safe & secure COl(~!lY- •. 
lacahon, large deck, '$47.,lmo;. 
684·539?. caent owned. 
AREA JUST OFF Ced or Creek Rd, 2 ~~1:~. :no'hec:ra;-J~~J:: 
C'OAI.E, CEDAR LAKE area ,2 bdrm, 
::;,~:·~.~;.;,"L~·ti6F~i;9;~1• 
2079 or 2726, also renting for May--
AuR. 
C'DAI.E, 2 BDR.'-A, w/d hookup. oppl, 
no pets, $425/mo + ~sil, 993· 
1138 . 
Houses 
HOUSES AND APARTh\ENTS 
Avail now 1, 2, 3, -4 & 5 bdrm, 
549·4808 (10am lo 5 pm). 
6.i05, Roxanne Mobile Home Pork, 
2301 S l!linois Ave.549--4713. 
M'BORO, 3 BDRM. 2 baths, w/d 
hookup, S400, coll 687· l 77 4 or 684· 
5584. 
THE BEST fOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pet o.k., 
Chuck's Rentals, 529 4444. : 
J 
OOt:BLE WIDE, PRNATE FAMILY LO· 
CATION, Unily Paint School, no pets, 
decks, c/a, w/d, d/w, 54f :991. · 
1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logan, waler, 
heat & tra,h ind, 1·800-293·4407, 
between S 195 & up, ,orry no pets. 
. VISIT 
lHE DAWG HOUSE, 
lHE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
http://www.doilyegyp· 
tian..com/d house.com 
NICE 3 BDRM ranch home w/gorcge, SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq 
Murph),bono, $800 monthly, coll Bar-- feel for $195/mo, incl waler & trash, 
bore 457-8177 ext 122. . no pets, 549·2401. 
M•BORo 2 BEDROOM, good loca-
tion~ v,.cter, trash, lawn service, SAOO, 
no pets, coll 697·4250 ofter 5:00. 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer 
•...•.•.....• $165/mo & up!lll... .•. : ...••.• 
. ................ 549·3850 ....•.••.•• --.···-·· 
908 N. Carico 
411 E. Freeman 
_612 1/2 $. Logan 
703-W. High 1E 
CLASSIFIED 
HOUSEMATE NEEDED to share greol 
A bdrm house, 2 mi from c~mpus, 
former pnole»or's residenco, oll 
amenities, big yard, J female & 2 
males n:,w, S250 + ctil, for intervieY1 
coll 549-5677 or 351-0446 
en the Internet. 
1 BDiWl, NEWLY remodeled, oU util 
supplied, 809 Walnut, avail immed. 
S375/ma, !>28·2291 dcys, coll 549· 
HOUSE TO RENT/ shoo,. quiet neigh-
borhood. w/d, study, furn,_ S250, 
SlOO dep, 457-6350 or 985-9735. 
GREAT 3 BDRM house, 2 car gorog~, ·Hall of Fame Statistics? 
---------1 8342 e,,es. 
I FEMALE NE::DED now, for nicer 2 
bdrm home. close to SIU. ale, w/d. M'BORO, LG 2 bclc-n, furn, util poid. 
_12_00_/_m_o +_u_,i_l, cc_J_l 457_•2_7_24_. --I .$400, avail, coll 687· l 774. 
fEMAlE ROOMMATE WANT.:D TO tt;~ &~:'rr23oo'h'~:~~g~t; 
shore 4 bdrm opt in Lewis Park for more info visit our website at 
_sP_ri_nQ_. s_1_56-/m_o_, _"'_1145_7-0_2_6_5._ 1 ~~j(~;!;~i~·Jl,o~~•hB. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED fOR 3 person 
opt, norumokcr, co:uervafrwe drinker, 
ces'>Onsible, female pref lo live ..,,./2 
rr.cles, 536· l 531 or 
ror.is J 34@hotmoil.com 
Sublease 
SUBLEASORS. 5 MIN to SIU, 411 E 
He,ler, $195/ma, avail naw, w/d, 
call 457 ·8798. 
SUBLEAS:iOR WANTED l BDRM, 
share w/2 student,, w/d, awn bath, 
S200/mo, 549·5598, c,oil immed. 
SUBLEASSOR WANTED, AVAIL~! 
l l th of June, very dose to co,;-,pus, 
single furn room w/shored .shower, 
!Oilet, oil util except phone paid, park· 
inR, o/c. S220/mo. 457•3354. 
~~~i~~J.~,,r::r·,:~::"'t, 
avoilabfe, .$185/monrh, across from 
SIU. coll 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
~~-e f:tt:n1~Z'3f1~:it 
CUTE 2 BDRM house in M'baro, quiet 
nc,ghborhood, oppl furn, no pets, 
~=ii Jon 15, 2000, ref required, dcys 
6&-i-6481, """ 684·4879, S500/mo, 
non·.smoker preferred. 
Apartments 
. All Drivers 
l & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN to SIU, w/d, 
a/c, S250-SJ25/mo, "f"ler/trash, 
1200 Shoemaker M'boro,457•8798. 
Auto • Home O Motorcycle 
Mo11thly Payment Plans 





· . Gus_ Bode: 1995 • 1999 with the 
Daily Egyptian on-line. In only 4 
· short years on the Internet, Gus 
·averages over 200,000 hits per 
month: 
Pete Rose: 1963 - 1985 with 
Cinncinnati's Big Red Mach~e. 
It cook Pete ·23 years co reach 
4,256 total ~its. · 
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DAY CARE· M'bono/De~lo~ Toacher, BEAUTIFUL AFRICAN BRAJDS at reo· SUBLEASE 2 BDRM MOBILE home, 
dean, a/c, laundry, $360/mo, 
WedRewood Hills, 549·5596, l ·5pm. 
lull-~me and part·6me positions, Early sonable rotes, coll 549-177,J and as': 
Childhood, Special Ed, Elemenlory Ed for Florence. WE HAVE SOMETHING for everyone. 
nojors, 68JJ•6232 or 867•1441. -~-~;:i:p:m:f!!:zm~:n Sports, honoscl,opes, soaps, slack 1 EXTRA NICE l & 2 bdrm, !um, carpet, ale, close io campus, no pel>, coll 457-0609 or 549•0-491. OWN A COMPUTER? Pu1 it lo world -~- ~~~~6f. ~'.~9j~~;;~s~,2t~+, $300·$B00 wk. 888·il50·B900 Serv·U (6191 645-8JJ34. ~-· •. . • . I j.a¾ a' , -... ,- , 
FEMALE RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI· 
TION, avail Feb l 5, at Forest Holl, coll 
li,o or Keith, 457·5631. 
BARTENDERS, pref female, will train 
PART~TIME, bouncel'3, pref Jorge men, 
Johnston Gty, coll 6 l 8·982·9402. 
RENTAL OFRCE NEEDS temp office 
help Spring semestor, 15 • 20 
"hn/week, 4 hr min work block bet· 
ween 9· 5, Mon· Fri, send resume & 
pay c,,pectations to Alpha Mgml, P.O. 
Box 2587, Carbondale, 62902, no 
phone resume oc:ceptedl 
••.. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .... 
rental maintenance, for more info coll 
··················5~0.3R~0 .•••••.•.• · ..•.......• 
www.moke-it-rkh.net _ Kfl:sSf~Rl~;~Efre:i~i:e~ 
CAREGIVER FOR wheel chair bound Eavcfian Classifieds! 
mother of 7 yr old, A-6 pm doily, 
536-3371 x210 or 549-0951. 
EARN $200-$920 PARTIOPATING IN 
SMOKING RESEARCH & QUIT 
SMOKING RESEARCH. Smoker, l 8· 
50, who qualify & complete both stud· 
ie>, needed lo porticipole. Ouolifico· 
tion.s determined b-1.screening process, 
A53·3561. 
GENTLEMENS VALET, must hov; CDL, 
includes driving, animal core, light 
form chores, some secretarial slills, 
avail weekends, coll 68A·2365. 
Studenl Worker derical/Receptionist 
Position. Spring Semester.hours are: 
M 11:30-1:J0;W ll:30'A:30; f 
11:30·2:30. Musi also be available lo 
work sufflmer session and a portion oF 
AU:breab. Pick up application in An· 
thony Hal!, Room 311. 
~::i~mr:S a:~,::ing 
SPRING BREAK 2000 • 
PANAMA CITY BEACH RORIDA 
FROM S 149 PER PERSON. SANDPIP· 
ER BEACON BEAOi RESORT, THE 
"FUN PIACE"l HOME Of THE 
·WORID'S LONGEST KEG PARTY. 
web site as we set the standard for 
FOR ~r~:l~H~~;;~~ca'!EDSi college news we!. sites using new cl 
on the lr,leme!. ~J,3!i~:!~•:O~• OuJ. • 
DRINK DRAFT BEER AIL WEEK LONG, 
TIKI BEAOi, BAR ENTEltTAlNMENT 
BY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI 
CONTESTS, MALE HARD BODY CON· 
TESTS. 3 POOLS. LAZY RIVER RIDE, 
WATER St.:DE, Hl.:GE BEAOIFRONT, 
HOT TUB, MINI GOLF, GIFT SHOP, --------- I cnce preferred. Run to !ho 0oTe'gyp· 
tion, Communications Bldg Room 
1259 to fill out an opplicotion and 
drop of! your resume and your URL's. 
No phone calls please. 
sums UP TO 10 PEOPLE. 
NEWLY REMODELED 
2 bdrm house for rent 
$400/mo +dep, 2 mi from Kinkaid 
Lale, 14 mi from SIU, fenced yard, 
....:,od ~~mace-free wood! 68-d·A919. 
2 BDRM, 2 both, A blks lo SIU, lg 
yard, avail now, S375/mo. 
687-2475. 
WANm>, DRJVERS, CASHIERS, 
;,r"O:; :rs-;;.~~~-· Illinois Ave. 
1-800·488·8828 . 
WWW.~ANDPIPERBEACON.COM 
SPRING 81:EAK, Panama Gty, Dayto-
na Beach, and S. Padre Island. Best 
oceanfront hotels and condos. Lowest 
prices guaranteed! . 
www.breaker,travel.com 1800} 985· 
6789. 
HEAD COACH & assistonl coach po--
---------1 sitions forourdoor, 9week, .summer 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 2 both, all eloc, con· 
tral a/c & heal, wall to wall carpel, 
newly remodeled, spacious w/90· 
rage. nice loca~on, very dean, quiet, 
10 min from SIU, toke over lease for 
$600/m,,, focuhy/grod/fomily pref, 
A57-5587, 457·6097 or 549·3372. 
$6000/MO PROCESSING GOVERN· 
MENT mortgage refunds, no exp nec-
essary, 1 (888}6A9·3435 ext 116. 
Sl500WEEKLY potenfol mailing our 
circulars, free inlo,motion, call 202· 
A52-59A0. 
DAY SHIFT DELIVERY DRMRS & DAY 
CREW WANTED, day ,hift, apply in 
person between 2·A p.m., Ouiznos 
dassic Sobs, 700 S. Illinois Ave. 
VOCATIONAL EVAI.UATOR: Mu,I be 
caeoble of running the:r own program 
wiih between 8· 1 A a:.nsumer,. Evol,..,. 
fion program consist, of ,tondord p,y-
chometric test,, behavioral observa-
lion.son octuol work situations, Mc--
Corron Dial .sy>lem end others. Ott,~ · 
~:~a~vf;lat~;:~s:clido~~': 
feho~~r:·:ard~:l'fiJJ:~-
ence preferred. Must have valid anv-
er's license/insurance. Send re!-ume to 
RAVE, Ii-~. ?H'-¥. Dovie.Anna, IL 
62906 E.O.E. 
STUDENT 1E1£COUNSflORS 
.. to initiate and maintain telephone 
contact with p=pectiv• students 
•Excellent communicati~r. skills 
'Kn"":1~~Ji~gcstm.8rom, 
Training will be provided 
Evening/weekend/summer hours 
Federal Work Study NOT required 
· F:>r cin application or more • 
informo!io.'1, Cb .. • c:IJJ>n Kirxh ot 
Admissions & RecorC:S, A53·2901 
;;;;;; ~r:r& ~t~;~~l~ ;~e. 
to Nancy McDonald PO llox~3_4:~ Her-
rin It 6f9AB. • , 
NATIONAL LEADER LOOKING for 
persistenl out,ide soles person, lull 
or part time. Morning work block · 
2-3 d".Y' :i w...k req. Great com· 
'mission & bonuses, Rhino Enter-
prise, 549·8123, leave message. 
TIM'S TIUNG, Ceramic tib, Roar, wall 
installation in home, office, restaurant, 
. reasonable roles. 529·314.d. 
YOUR N°EW YEAR'S resolution.solu-
tion, wanted ~6 f'CC'ple toles~ up b 








For free and confidential 
pregnancy tests, call 
549-2794. 
·walk•iris welcome 
215 W. Main St. 
Carbondale 
All services are free: 
prenatal vitamins, community 
resource ref•r;rals,. problem.: .·: . , ... 

















f inJ ·il in !te 
· Daily Egy_ptian 
It's easv 
It's simple 
It gets results 
llailJEg}Jtiu ~~ 
Cl.usificds That Get Rt>ulu! -½Jr 
BWiia"'~o. · ,JJ 1/V ---·-~,•- "-
into·a new career. 
The Dail)' Egyptian is accepting . ~pplicams must he in academic 
applicnions for the follo\\ing good sunding. For emploimem, 
newsroom positions for the all applicanls must be cnmllcd in . 
Spring 2000 semester. All_ ~.""=,?;!ea.st 6 credit hnurs. 
-:~; .. ,4·!.tf~~--~~ 
S})q~~'.~~fil?grters 
• Rcpon and~rifttP.9~ttq\!~J"()(_?aily paper .. 
• Knowledge ofjoum:ilistic5.viiting'Stylc preferred;:, 
. :~~;~!:i~11%{~~:;ti1~,t~jt~Y:: 
• Daytime 3-4 hour liin{blockr(q_uiredPJ1~~:: : 
• Writing and editing qui{~~iij~~fhl[<ipplicrnt§).: 
· e: 11r? •··· ':::t{~iirrr 
To appl}\cqmplete a DE Emg~1;weqf app!i9~oii(t!I'. 
available if the DE Gustomer~er\lite:.des~ \ \t:: 
_ ,.............-1259 Communicatioci Btlij~g;;\\ \} \\ 
Pleas~ specify the position you are appl}1nf f prr : ,_\ 
oa the application. For more information, ' f '. \ 
call Lan_ce Speere at 536-3311,·ext. ~26 
Thmugh our anendance incentive, excellent commissions, extra hours and premium 
hours, our MRs eam_outstanding ":'ages ... yl)u can, too! 
Stop by our Employment Office to find out how you can become a w~st Marketing 
Representative. Not only will you earn great wages, you'll be working for !he number 
one rated teleservices company in the nalion! 
We offer: Competitive base wage and attendanc.e incentive• Great commissions 
· • Opportunity to work extra hours & premium hours • Paid training • Flexible full- and 
part-time positions (day and evening shifls) • Business casual dress on Fridays and 
weekends • Great benefits package • Employee referral bonus• Promotion from within 





8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
1:..j 
;. PACe-lai• WEDNESDAY, JANUARY" 19, 2000· nm.rf.i;wmr. · 
l ,I- ... _ < 
i Co~.:·stript~a~e .:· · · by Jason Adams 
~ ·.\'- ,-----------.------------,·---------
~ Alright class! Welcome back, students. College is a place for free No talking, eating, late 
~ It's time to begin! For the-many freshmen minds. What you do is up papers, tardies, absents, 
in class, I want to stress to you. Now lets look at -handwritten pape~s. 
that I'm here to teach, the syllabus. drinking, cell phones ... 
not to make you learn. ' / 
Shoot Me Now!! 
DEE 
JAM 18. 
. . Hours: 
Su11 - Wed. 11am - lam 
Thurs . .,. Sat Ham .,. 3am 
by James Kerr 
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Ct:tLhJ WHAT THE' YCL'NG WITCH W=ARNSD 
AT SC.l'OOl-
._ Stick World 
• "Doc, I.'m' c:onf'used about my sexual.1ty. · 
Lat,uy, :t•ve fyund mysell" strangely 
attracted to Ellen Degeneres." 
NEWS 
POLAR 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
C0$m:IfiWi¢!:tt¾lttli'A 
We have had as much as 




enough so we could get in." · 
The event is a chance for the 
Recreation Center and Morris 
Libraiy to attract students and facul·' 
ty t" the resources they provide. 
"It is kind of an oddity for people 
from the "Recreation Center to 
become pol.i.r bears for the library," 
said David Koch, associate dean of 
Special Collections and 
De\'clopment for Morris Library. "It's 
a nice way ~o celebrate the beginning 
of the spring teim, but I leave all the 
S\vimming up to t.'1ein," 
INTERIM 
CDNTINlJED FROM rAGE 1 
Polar Bear clubs or "icebathing clubs" consist of groups of 
people who plunge into local bodies of water traditionally on 
the first day of the year or through'out the winter s~ason. 
---'••~ <,.·-•!"'•••---------• ••-•,.•••••••••,,,., _ _,_<•,c~- -
In Belgium, the "Royal Swi~ming Club~ also known as the polar 
bears ,regularly swim in ice-cold water. The swimming club has 
existed for.more than 76 years. · ... __ ., ... 
Coney Island's Polar Eear Club in New York was founded in 
1903 by Bernard McFadden and is one of the oldest in the 
United States. The club swims every Sunday from November 
through April, at Coney Island, Brooklyn. 
Mumbe~ of ttie s~~ngrieid Polar Be~r Cl~b jumped into th/·· ... 
44•degree water i_n Lake. Springfield. The Illinois club took their 
third annual winter dip Jan. 2. An estimated 35 to _40_ peopie .. ~. 
too~the:plur1g~,s<?mea,~ rn~~y as ~lxtime~'.; ·•-·• :, . •_: :;.-~·,._:_ 
The Boulder Polar Bear Club in Colorado began in 1983. The 
club's main event is the New Year's day dip at which more than 
200 ice bathers participate each year. 
_Eveiy Sundaya't'noo'n, the Newport l'olar Bea~ take thei pl~~;e 
into the AUantic Ocean off of Easton's Beach:in Newport, R.t, 
In nothing b..st bathing suits:This past Sunday, the temperature 
in New ort was 34 de rees.'- ,· ,, ."-;. , _. 
munication and it bt:uts with the . needs improvement, Pakins chose to 
deans: . ·: illuminate his goals on preparing 
· To promote her views during the ·. graduates for the professiorutl world. 
used his time to explain why budget . fice forum; Wmtcts said tihe wants to · Perkins, an associate vice chancel-
considerations · and · commwucation use her expertise in making sure the lor for Academic .Affairs for planning 
would be two of the top priorities if University is properly equipped to and budget, has held many adminis-
he were to replace Tom Guernsey as · handle a wide range of student needs. trativc positions in his ne:irly 25-yc:ir 
vice chancellor for Academic Affairs . "Part ofit is resources and we a.re career at SIUC. · 
and provost. w.:,rking on getting the resources in • "We also have the issue of making 
"The biggest challenge anyone . the right places," Wmtcts said. "We sure there are graduates who a.re ready_ 
would have '.lS a provost. .. is the bud- ,want. •• money to go toward equip- to hit the ground running," Perkins 
get. We a.re given a very set piece of ment for people who have been here said. "We want to make it so they will 
moneyand,vemustfindthebestway forawhi!e."_ • . not have tobe re-tooled, re-taught 
to deal ,vith it," Falvo said. "The • Although the tlm:c candidates a.-:td re-programmed by their em;,loy· 
other major aspect of the job is com-. agn:ed. t.'ie image of the U~rsity ers in order to do the job wcl!.' 
MEN'S HOOPS 
CDNTll<'UED FROM PAGE 24 
. ~ high 2~·point outbmst. . • . have thrived on ,vinning close ball~ · 
Thuncll, who · struggled e:irlr in games . this. season. Last year the) 
· the season, leads the Salukis-with 16 Salukis swept the season series, ,vin-
points per game whil.: shooting 57 ning both games by a meager one 
· · "We haven't had a great offensive percent from the field in conference point. 
team, btJt ,ve get by ,vith what offense games. "For them, I know it was very dis• 
,ve ha,-e an'd tty to make up forit,vith Bender is concerned ,vith how the :1ppointing losing last }=." Weber 
· our defense," said third-year Sycamores (11-5, 4-1) would match said. 
Sycamore assistant coach Dick up ,vith Thuncll and senior forward Either of the losses may have 
Ber.der. "We just guard and use our · Derrick Tilmon in the post. Bender wit:ihcld the Sycamores from an°?'-lIT 
mental toughness to hang in games also did not care to see freshman appe-.irance. Indiana State finished 
when we are not scoring well." guard ~t Wdliams snap loose of his • 15-12 last season. It is safe to s.1y the 
. Sycamore head coach Royce 2-for-23 shooting slump in recent . Sycamores have not taken too kindly 
Waltman could not be reached games against Creighton University to the painful memories. · 
because he is under the weather. and· Saint Louis University in "Hopefully, the players feel that 
The Salukis trail the Sycamores by Sunday's game against Wichita State. way, but that's really an advanuge to 
only or.: game in the Valley standings. Willliuns scored 15 points on 5-, Southern," Bender said. "[SIU] did 
SIU cvercame its O\Vll shooting woes for-11 shooting in·the 87-79 victory \some things last year that obviously 
and a two-~e losing streak Sunday over the Shockers. · · caused us some problems. so I think . 
ag:unst Wichita State University led · The Sycamores lost _only two Southern has the advantage knowing 
by senior forward Chris Thuncll's players fiom last season's roster, and they beat us twice bst ye:u." 
Group ·calls burning.of .Lee"banner a·_hate crime 
CRAIG TIMDl:RQ. . .. gall~ of bannm th~ commcni~. Luth~ KingJc' .. 
WA&HINatoN PosT rates Richmond's histmy. ·: ·- · -· ·. · _ ·. It might be the last such holiday . 
. Ibliccspola:swomanJennifcrReilly because Gov. James S. Gilmore ill, 
RICHMOND, Va. The Sons of said imi:stigaton will detmnine later if {Republican) has proposed separating 
Confederate Veterans are demanding the burning, which destroyed the Lee the holid.ty into two ro King and the 
that Monday's torching of a banner of · banner,qualifies as a hate aime. "Right Confederate generals aren't celebrated 
Confederate Gen. Robert E. Lee on a now it's not being ttcated thatwa)," she on the same day. 
holiday in his honor be ttcated by said. An earlier banner'featuring Lee · BO\vling said that the burning of 
· police ::.rid prosecutors as a hate aime at the floodwall sparked a racially divi- the Lee banner~ part of a wave of 
?gainst Southerners. . · sivc battle last spring. The resulting anti-Confederate acts in Richmond 
"1be city should not ttcat this as a · compromise had a banner of Lee recently. On Saturday, Confederate re-
nornul aime. They should treat it 25 a flanked by a black union soldier and enactors camping and marclting ne:ir 
hate aime," said Brag Bowling, ccnti.:! President Abraham Lincoln, but onlr the statue of Leeon Monument 
Virginia commander of the Sons of the pictwe of Lee was burned. Avenue were met by protesters. Earlier 
Confederate Veterans. "The heritage · . The timing· was especially upset- this month, that same stltue w,s 
of a lot of Southemers has really been ting to the Sons of Confederate defaced by graffiti, said Bowling. 
violated. Richmond police ·say arson Veterans because the burning hap- "I promise you if that was the 
investigators ha\'C a suspect and :ire pcned. on Lee-Jackson-King Da}, a Arthur Ashe statue,". a statue honr>r-
ncaring an arrest in the crime, which state holiday in honor of Lee, ing the late black tennis star, also on . 
happened shortly after 4 p.m. Monday Confederate Gen. Stonc:wall Jackson Monument Avenue, "there'd be some 
at the city's dc~wntown flood wall. A and slain civil rights leader Martin action," he said. 
Visi1" my Horne a1". 1"he.> 
:'..~Q.~g ... ;~~u~.se.· .. 
C~rbondale's PremlerHousinq Guide; 
www.dailyegyp1"ian.:c:•.=.m•i,·· 
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Course Credit Available 
_Look to the Dail9 E99ptiaa 
"-for- Your- Aclver-tisirig Neecls. 
. can ·sil>-3311 
Would you help a woman 
being raped by a stranger? 
How·about a woman being 
raped by a friend? _ 
You're at a party. There's lots of drinking 
going on. Some guys are having sex with a 
woman whose drink they've spiked. You 
don't interfere thinking it's no big deal •. 
Well, the law sees it differently. Because if 
she's unable to. give her consent to having 
sex, it's considered rape. A felony. 
Punishable by prison. 
It benefits everyone for you to ~op· it from 
happening. You'll be keeping a woman from 
tremendous emotional r,ain if you do. And 
you could be helping ),our friends commit a 
crime if you don't. · 
· Rape Crisis Services of the Women's Center 
24 Hour Crisis Hctline 529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094 . 
Join Mike Trude and Mike 
MitJ;hell, reporting liite from 
Indiana State University as the 
SIU Safukis take on the 
sycamores ... ,. · 
TONIQrfT 
, · 6:0()-8:00p~-- '. 
D.11Ll~\111U· SPORTS 
Silts goal: strive to surpass 
binding mediocrity 
There arc more than 300 Division I basketball teams in do wonders for jump-sl:lrting an offense that desperately 
the country.A small handful are outstanding, a small hand- needs consistent production out ofits seniors. 
ful are awful. · Thunell's cool shooting becomes even more of a prob-
Then, there's the rest of the pack. !em because there is not a plethora of gifted offensive play-
About 50-75 teams behind the ers suiting up for the Dawgs. Freshman guard Kent 
few elite squads are good enough to Williams is a skilled scorer, but hls jumpshot still lacks pol-
harbor realistic NCAA dreams. Is ish. When-you're banking on a freshman to lead the 
SIU one of them? Or do the Salukis offense like SIU invith Williams,you're inviting problems. 
fit more precisely among the ':')Uple \ViJ\iams has-played well almost all season·, but wh~n he 
hundred teams jumbled into the went into a funk against Creighton and Saint Louis, the . 
largest group of them all: the Salukis had no answer. 
mediocre. · The team as a "i.vhole, ~ugh 16 games, checks in with 
Heading into a home conference an urumpressive 42.5 percent shc,i,ting percentage. 
clash "ith Creighton Jan. 8, the So why i~ there.still hope when SIU doesn't have an 
Salukis seemed destined to rise above abundance of q(!ickness; size, or shooting touch? 
the heap. SIU had won four games in The answer. !llay sound cheesy, but it's true. On the 
Jay Schwab a row, and some thought head coach back of the shorts SIU wears in practice, it says: "Play 
Sports Editor. Bruce 'Y'7eber's bo~ were ready to put hard." . . 
a sluggish start behlnd them and st:lrt "And they do. · ·. 
rattling off wins at a steady clip. So hard, in fact, that they often play well in spite 
Didn't happen. The Salukis succumbed to a hot shoot- of not being blessed with overwhl!lming talent. 
ing bunch of Bluejays, then played a slopfcst of a game V\lebcr has the Salukis playing defense, hustling, and 
against rival Saint Louis. Was it a bad sign that SIU played flying all over the court for loose balls. That's why 
its worst game of the year on the same Kiel Center floor on they've been able· to b~t teams like UM ass and 
which they'll play the Valley tournament? UNC-Charlotte, and why some still believe SIU can 
Vvhether the loss to the Billikens w·as an omen or not, contend for the MVC title. 
theseasonoutlookdimmedconsiderablyafterthelossesto As \Veber recently said, the Salukis are good 
Creighton and Saint Louis. Sudden!)\ the Salukis were enough to be able to beat just about anyone, but are. 
slow instead of well-coached. Brick-layers instead of also vulnerable enough to lose on any given night: 
defensive-minded. Small instead of scrappy. · However, as SIU enters the meat of the conference 
Sunday's 87-79 road win over Wichit1 State University schedule, the Dawgs can ill afford to be hit and 
stopped the bleeding, but questions still abound about the miss; 
quality of the '99-2000 edition of Saluki basketliall. The Salukis (9-7, 3-2 MVC) have a difficult challenge 
The overriding concern for SIU is a general lack of ath- tonight. SIU is at Indiana State,and will try to steal a ~vin 
lc.ticism. Outside of guard Brnndon Mells and· forward.· ::it what will be' a noisy Hulman Center against a solid 
Josbua Cross, these Salukis are not going to out~quick or group of Sycamores. To win, the Salukis will C'! forCtJ to 
out-jump many teams. rely on plaJi,ng smart basketball and out-woricing the 
While the athle·,:cism shortcoming was predictable at . Sycamores. . 
. the season's outset, SIU's shooting wees have _been some- , It ,von't be easy, but the game is \vinnable if a few 
what surprising. . · · · Salukis find their shooting touch. A victory would .tllow 
The biggest offender ~ the shooting department has . the squad to· forget about its recent two-game sk:d, and 
been Chris Thunell, who managed to put up 28 poinfs ' keep. SIU in the thick of the Valley hunt with a home game 
. , against Wichita State Sunday, but is still shooting just 39 . • against Bradley set for Saturday. 
• percent on the year. Saluki fans hope the Wichita Staie _. Qth~e, the Salukis wiU!!o littl~ to dispel t.lte notion 
game is a sign that the gutsy senior is ready to finish his t:h:it ·-they_ are a hard-working bunch of competitots, 
Saluki career on a high·note. A rejuvenated Thunell would doomed by a Jack of physical ability to be mediocre. 
Women's swim team:·strQrg, yet weary 
_ Puerto Rico training tour /eaves 
swimming and diving team 
too tired far Kansas 
ANDREA DONALDSON 
DAILY EGYPTI-.N REP~~TER 
year. But coming off our trip to Puert~ Rico, that wasn't 
likely to happen." · . · - · 
There were. many S\vimmrn who pushed aside their 
ailments and swam extremely well for the Salukis. 
· Sophomore Brooke Radostits stood out in Saturday's 
meet, taking fust place in the 100 (58.51) and 200 back-
. stroke {2:05.10). Freslurum Amber Mullin took second 
place in the 1,000 freestyle (10:32.37) · and third place in 
The constant chanti.,g of "go, go, go" could be heard the 500 freestyle {5:10.44). 
throughout the Recreation Center pool area as the SIU {:3s6) had just .returned from Puerto Rico where 
women's swimming and diving_team competed against the ·. they attended, wh~t Kluemper c:illed, an outstandingtrain-
University of Kansas Saturday. ing camp. There, t.he tear,::. stood victorious in a !c"eet 
The team tried to "go" as best as it could, but SIU fell against Allegheny Colltge. · 
short ofa victory against the Jayhawks \vith a final score of "\Ve S\varn or.e meet down there, but that was sec-
17.;-U 4. The Salukis S\vant well despite being tired and ·ondart." KluempersaicL · 
worn out from an intense 11-~y training session in San ''The main reason we went was to train. "It's a chance 
Juan, Puerto Rico. . to really get them in great shape heading into the last 
SIU coach M:uk Kluemper did not go into Saturday's month and a half of the year. · 
meet o.-pecting hl~ team's best S\vim. Instead, he was look- ·· ''It wz an 011tstanding training ramp. It challenged 
ing for S\virnmers that would give him their best efforts. · th;m very, very hard and they responded and gave us great 
"For us to beat a team like Kansas, we have get every- effort fa practice every day. So we accomplished what we 
thing to fall into place and really swim top notch all the . wanted to in Puerto Rico." 
waythrough,"Kluempersai-i.'We'recapableofdoir,gthat . Swim note: Smion l'V/eghan Krauss and Mary Beth 
if everything comes togedi~rand if it's the right time of the Wthncr were honored at Saturday's meet. 
. . ·. 
Despite limbtjons, Sal1:1kis succeed 
Jl.1en's swimmfog and diving team 
swims past adver.rity, Ka17.faS 
ANDREA CoNALosoN , · · 
DAILY EaYPTUtiN RcPORTE~ 
200 individual medley (i:53.98). . 
Danila Luna clinched first place for SIU in di<! 200 
backstrolre {1:54.01) and second in the 100 b:ick;troke 
.. {~3.19). Sophomore Corne Prozesky grabbed first place in 
both die 100 breast stroke and200 breast stroke. 
The SIU men's swimming and diving team \\oas victo-
rious against the University of Kan$IS despi_te P.Jiv:in~ t" 
• avcrcome 1he lozs of forfeiting all its diving poir,ts because · 
of the absence ofa diving<=?ach.,.. · · 
·The Salukis pulled· out their. second victory Saturday. 
over the Jayhawks this season in the Recre:i.tion Center, 
150.5-143.5. . . . . 
'To have beaten a top-25 team like that, after making 
up inat many points, is outstanding," Walker said. "I've felt 
we've ~!ways be"n that good. From the team standpcint, 
it's VCI}' encouraging." 
The foursome of 'Chris Papachrysanthou, David 
Parkins, Matt Munz .. an_d Herman Louw claimed first• 
place in both die 200 and 400 medley relays. LoU\V also 
took first place in both the 200 freesiy!e (1:38.87) and tne 
Parkins also helped the cause, \vith a first pbce finish in 
the 50 freestyle {21.39) and ;i second place finish in the 100 
frce.tyle (47.37). 
· Th~ Salukis (5-1) had just retumrd from a training ses-
sion in Sanjuan, Puerto Rico. While in Puerto Rico, SIU 
S\Van1 a ~ctorious meet against Allegheny College 58-43. 
Walker said he is . :ry pleased about the training rnd its 
benefits for hls toorn. 
''The training was probably the best training, training 
conditioning and ~rience level that I've ever had as :: 
· S\vimmer or as a coach," Walker said, . 
Seven seniors, Chris Ciliberto,Jason Corrigan, Gustavo 
L:aJ; LoU\v, Randy McPherson,,Craig Quarterman and 
Troy Sayers, were honored Saturday as the team S\Yam 
their last home meet. 
NEWS 
MEN'S TRACK 
C0!\71NUED FROM PAGE 24 
sprinters, which made our sprinters 
run against tough competition." 
Sophomore Chad H:mis liiir".-
lighted Sill's pole v:mlting efforts by 
r~ ·ring first with a jump of 15'!1", 
followed by junior Dan Stone's sec-
WOMEN'S TRACK 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24 
head start on the competition 
Friday ·night, when she claimed 
first in the weight throw with a 
heave of 51'10.50. That earned 10 
points for the Salukis. 
In the triple jump, freshman 
Rimma Tureusk-y (38'11) and 
sophomore Hilla Medalia 
(37'07.28) captured the top two 
spots, respectively, earning the 
Salukis 18 combined points. 
"I am happy with the first-place 
finish, but with my final results, I 
am hoking to improve," Tureusk-y 
said. "I am going to work from 
what I did towards my goal. I want 
todo more." 
The distance runners made an 
impressive mark in the meet for the 
Salukis as wdl, with seni<_>r Jenny 
and-place height of 14'11 ". 
"I would have liked to jump 
higher, but I realize this was the first 
meet of the year," Harris said. "I 
would like to jump higher next 
week." 
Harris and the rest of the Salukis 
will get their chance to improve this 
weekend, when SIU competes in the 
Illinois Open in Champaign. 
Monaco (18:26.6T winning the 
5,000-meter run, senior Erin 
Leahy (5:12.13) placing second in 
the mile, and senior Joy Cutrano 
(10:29.82) finishing second in the 
3,000-meter run. 
"[DcNoon] had high expecta-
tions for the distance runners dur-
ing winter training," Monaco said. 
"So most of [the distance runners] 
did well." 
Even though DeNoon 1''l!S dis-
appointed with the results of the 
meet, he said having more time 
training as a team may help to bet-
ter the outcome of the next meet, 
the McDonald's Invitational, Jan. 
28-29. . 
"They are better athletes than 
what they showed," De:,.loon said. 
"We will pick the pieces up frcm 
here, and hopefully we will put the 





"I look to the 
Daily Egyptian 
to keep me up to 
date on all SIU 
news, sp01·ts, as 
well as local 
advettising, 
shouldn't you?" 
- Paul Sim.on --~ 'Advertising ,~· 
r:fhat Gets .-· ' , 
r.'" Results! << , :. , ' ' .. -~~- . ~··-' .. - ._., ,_ ":._ .. _: . J; ,. 
~.···.··.··.····. ~ 
' . ' .' 
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Atey~utir~d of 
::~arrying cash on_ 
"::.~ampus? . 
t:_·,_ •.• ~ ,·. 
~,1'he Debit.D~wg account is the 
:•·solution for you! Wit..li Debit 
Dawg you will enjoy . 
convenient purchasing· 
power with~ut carrying 
. cash at these on & 
off-campus locations 
· by simply presenting 
'your SIUC ID Card: 
~ Ritazza 
• Old Main 
•.Craft Shop 
-• Marketplace 
• 7] 0 Bookstore 
• Parking Services 
' ~ Bowling & Billiards 
'/· •Jnforination Station -
. ;i;,• Ct!ntral Ticket Office 
~- • Umversity Bookstore .. 
· :,)~ Student Center Subway 
,,:;:~:Student Health Services 
t:lstudentCerite(McDo~alds .· 
1( : ~ Freshens Yogurt &}cf{Jream 
tf0 _Nobie Roman's i>iiz.a,.;eypress 
: t}•'Student Center Taco B,~llExpress 
· ; · ~_Residence Dining Half Snack Bars 
. t?;check CashingvVitj\low- 2n.d Fl~or -St~dent Ccr.ter 
· ~' Monday,~Sa~rday8:~~am-9:00pm 





Where do the 
Salukis fall in the 




• Women fall short 
to Kansas. 




Re3der.. v11hu spot 
an error in a sports 
article should 
contact the sports 
editor at 536-3311, 
extension 236. 




vs ln1i~-~~4J:atE. 1 
Serles Notes 
SIU leads the senPs, which started back in 1917, 59.32_ Th-,, 
Satuk.is ,..,-on bath meeMgs last year by one point In 
Carbondale. the Salu~s won 6J..-62 and in Terre Haute. Ind., 
the Sa:!ukis defeated the Sycam~res 64-'.iJ 
The woro on the Sa!ukls~ 
St11ior forward Ghri"i ThuTteU ts fresh "lH 3 career ht~h 28-poirrt 
perfonnance in the Salukil 87-7.9 road \-'ictory al Wid;i'!a Staie 
University Sunday. If Thune II can keep up his soJ1d play in the 
Valley, r.ie S)'C3mores wm have aharJ lime stopping the 
6-fcct-P-inch O' Fal!on natr.re 
The word on the Sycamores: 
After .i 2-4 ~3n. the Sycamot~s have won nine cf their laS110. 
ir.dut:isng .a 63-60 upset of Indiana Un!Versity at Ure Indiana 
Classic Dec. 11 Jn Sloommgt0n. Ind 
ProJcctcd ~U stanlng linc~p: 
#5 G • R;cl<y Collum (SI.} 5-11 
43 G .. Brandon Mells tSo. 6-1 
•33 G - Kent W1llim1s {Fr.) u-;z 
U32 F - Chris Thur.ell {Sr.) 6~9 
11142 F • Cerri~ Tilmon tSr.) 6--i 
ProJccied ISU starting lineup: .. 
ws G-MichaelMenser {Jr.) S-11 
#14 G • Kelyn Block (So.) 6-2 
1:4 G - Nate Green (Sr.) &-5 
•32 F • Matt Renn (Jr.) 6-6 













4.8 3 B 
Camirtg oH lhe bend1 .againM Wichl!a St. Sunday, juniors 
Josn Cross and Abel Schrader along with freshm;an Jennaine 
Dearman corribined for 30 po,.,ts on 10.15 sh001iog, pul~ 
down eighl rebou!lds and made four steals tor Silluki head 
coadlBruceWebec · 
8L.ttom Une: 
ThF Slluius 'o\'.M their second S!raig!rt MVC ioad game 
Sundai. They11 need to repeat ttlat sol'id offensive perfor• 









DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Sy Cl s:lh y 
G~ en not just m 
The Salukis will have Bobby Knight _learned of, the leads the team in rebounds (7.6 rpg). 
Sycamores the hard way after they Junior guard Michael Menser (10.5 
stunned his Hoosiers 63-60, Dec. 11, ,)pg) can light it up from beyond th~ 
in the Indiana Classic in ire, shooting 40 percent from three 
to worry about more 
than just Sycamore 
guard Nate Green. 
COP.EY CUSICK 
DAll.Y E.GYPTIAN RCPORTtR 
Bloomington, Ind. point range this season. 
The SIU men's" basketball team "Renn is one of the more under-
intends to cease tl}e merry tim_es in rated players in the conference," 
Sycamore-land at 6:05 tonight in Weber said. "He's like a poor man's 
Tern: Haute, Ind. · _ Larry Bird, he's just maybe a little 
Green, an all-MVC performer, smaller." 
leads his squad in a ,vide range of cat~ The legendary Bird playec'. for 
A casual follower of J\Jissouri cgories that include: scoring (14.1 · Indiana State, wore No. 33 ard led 
Valley Conference basketball has ppg), assists (3.6 apg), steals (32 spg), the Sycamores to the NCAA title 
probably hL-ard of Indiana State blocks (2.0 bpg) and field goal per- game in 1979. Renn dons jcr..ey No. 
University's senior all-everything· centagc (46 percent). He also ranks 32. 
guard Nate Green. second in rebounds at 4.4 per game. Sirr.il.U' to SIU (9-7, 3-2 MVC), 
Naming another player on the "Green is their top guy, their other the Syc,mores count 011 their in-your-
Sycamore roster imposes a more guys arc just good solid players," said face team \lefense to carry the load 
daunting task. Yet, Green and his Saluki head coach Bruce Weber. against the more athletic ball clubs. le 
supporting cast have won nine out of "Defensively, they'll mix their presses. also makes up f.,r their lack of olfcn-
their last 10 games and sit in a two: They keep you off guard." . sive production, something they've 
way tie atop the MVC st:lndlngs at 4· Leading the supporting cast is 6- struggled with an,,., es this season. 
1 ,vith Southwest Missouri State foot-6-inch junior forward Matt 
University. Renn, an inside-outside threat who 
Indiana University hear! coach averages 10.1 points per game and • SEE MEN'S HOOPS, PAGE21 
Saluki Sophomore 
Hilla Medalia lands 
a second pl_ace 
finish in the triple 
jump during the 
2000 Saluki 
Booster Club 
Invitational at the 
Recreation Center 
Saturday. The SIU 
women's track and 
field team finished 
second in the meet 
DEVIN MILLCR • 
DAILY EGYPTIA•~ 
There was something about the SIU 
women's track and field team's second-place fin-
ish Saturday head coach Don DeNoon was Jess 
than pleased with. 
"I was not happy with what I ""'~ even 
though some athletes stepped up for us," 
DcNoon said. "However, some [athletes] 
showed C\~dcnce they did not practice over 
Chrisonas break, and ignored all the training. 
We just can't tolerate that. We arc so much bet-
ter than what we did." 
Men's track goes-the distance; wins first 
Sen~or Joe P~rks, Salukis claim victory in the fin.al race of the.day 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
01.ILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Out of eight teams competing in the SaJ,1ki 
Booster Club Invitational at the SlUC Student 
Recreation Center, Mississippi St.re University 
emerge from the group ·.vith a score ofl34 for 
fmt place, 27 points better than SIU's 107. 
Southeast Missouri State Univeisity was 
close behind in third with 103, followed by the 
University of Mississippi with 96. 
With _one event remaining in the 
Saluki Booster Club Invitational 
Saturday, SIU men's track and field 
head coach Bill Cornell was hanging on 
to the hope senior distance runner Joe 
Parks would come through, and ensure 
"It was a very exciting meet with McClelland (2:28.10), who finished 
Mississippi_ and _ Mississippi Statet . first in the 1,000--mctcr dash, senior 
Cornell said. "-The lead kept chan~g ' Brian Bundren (15:2628), who won 
throughout the meet. Joe stepped up the 5,000-meter run, and junior Chris 
for us, and we came back to win fut." · Owen (4:27.32), wlio earned second-
Parks· (8:3624) scored the Salukis' place in the mile run. 
final 10 points; scaling SIU's victory "The clistance runners were a big 
over eight teams, , includi_ng the _. factor in this. meet b~use we rcally 
University. of Mississippi, (130), fol- dicln\ have much competition," Parks -
lowed by Mississippi State University, _said. "Teams. like Ole Miss and 
Junior Caryn Poliquin gave the Salukis a 
SEE WOMEN'S TRACK, PAGE 23 
the Salukis a first-place finish. _ 
Sure enough, Cornell's best distance 
runner came through for the Salukis 
winning the 3,000-meter·run. 
who came in third (125). Mississippi State are predominantly 
Other prominent~placing Saluki · 
distance runners included seriiol' Matt 
SEE_M_EN'S"TRACK, PAGE23 
THINK YOU'RE PAYING TOO MUCH FOR 
YOUR BOOKS? 
ALL THE GREEN FROM 





TAKE ADVANTAGE OF. 
THE U6 LOW PRICE 
GUARANTEE! 
IF YOU FIND A BOOK 
. CHEAPER THAN OUR 
ALREADY 1.,0W PRICES, 
WE'Li. MAiCH Iii 
